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American experience; so did Mr. Dale, o
Birmingham, from personal conviction of the
need of a happier and sunnier religious life.
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The-Congregationalists are still intensely
deeply sensitive as to the social inferiority
of Dissent. In the chairman's address on

1. 1875.

* Culture and Nonconformity ) and in many

speeches throughout the session of the Union,
the traditional tone and temper of Independency might easily be discerned.
THOMAS GOADBY.

A. Sonaet.
—

Hark, bark,
voice amid the quis intense!
It is thy Duty waiting thee without,
"Rise from thy knees in hope, the half of doubt;

sErE x 27

measure resulted from recent revival movements, and that » higher level of experience,
associated with greater happiness and power,

combative against the National church, and

—————

—

But the meeting was divided in sentiment on
the question, and Dr. Kennedy declared the
theology of the movement
to be antinomian,
All, however, admitted that the spiritual
quickening of the churches had in some

| had been attained.
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A hand doth py thee ,~it is Providence;
Open thy door straightway, and get thee hence;
Go forth into the tumult and shout;
i
Work, love with workers, lovers all about :
Of noise alone is born the inward sense
Of silence ; and from action springs alone

The laward knowledge of true love und faith.

Then, weary, go thou back with failing breath,
And, in thy chamber, make thy prayer and

moan :
QOae day, upon His bosom, all thine own,
Thou shait lie still, embraced in holy death,
s
we{jsorge Macdonald.

&

H enry Wilson.
4

——

The sudden, though not unexpected death
of Vice-President Wilson, in Washington,
Monday morning of last week, revives the
public interest in the story of his life. He
was the son of Winthrop and Abigail Col-

bath, and was born in Farmington, N. H.,

16thof February, 1812. The name given him
by his parents was Jeremiah Colbath. His
father was a poor day-laborer employed in
a
a
tending a saw-mill. The family were very
English Correspondence.
poor, but he was sent to the village schoo!
Lat an early age; and learned *‘ to read,
CHiLwELL COLLEGE, ENG.,
write and cipher ” with some degree of
Nov. 6, 1875. §
skill. When he was eight years old Mrs.
THE CONGREGATIONAL UNTON.
Eastman, wife of the Hon. Nehemiah EastThe Congregational Union of England and man and sister ofthe Hon. Levi Woodbury,
Wales held its autumnal session this year in gave him some clothes and promised to give
London.
A congress in London of any kind him a Testament when he had read it
hardly adds a ripple to the stir and commotion through. Being anxious to have a book of
of the daily life of the metropolis. But the his own, he readit through in seven days
neighborhood of the city temple, SurreyChapel, and passed a creditable examination.
and the MemorialHall presented for five days an It was in the summer of 1822 that he was
unwonted appearance from the number of gen- bound by indenture to a hard-working New
tlemen crowding towards their doors in * cus: Hampshire farmer, to serve him on the farm
tomary suit of solemn black *; and religious until twenty-one yearsof age. He was to
newspapers filled their colomns for a fortnight have food and clothes, one month's schooling
afterwards with sermons, speeches and ad- in the winter, and, on the expiration of his
dresses of officers’and delegates of this influ- term of service, six sheep and a yoke of
oxer. He scrved out the full term, doing all
ential and distinguished religious assembly.
The programme of the meetings of the Con- the work required of farm laborers from
But all
gregational Union was more varied and exten- light till dark the ‘year through.
sive than that of the meetings of the Baptist this time his desire for books was a passion,
Union. There was less preaching and more and the same lady who had given him the
detest The evangelistic elflhent was want- Testament fostered his longing and supplied
ing, but theology was w.... conspicuously re- him with volumes from her husband's lipresented than at Plymouth.
Services an ary
By the advice of friends who had
children, a public meeting for young men, a taken an interest In ntws, and with his parEe

conversazione, and a half-musical and

festive

historic celebration diversified the proceedings.
In some respects, nevertheless, the same prac-

tical turn was given to the meetings as was
given at the Baptist Union. There was an interesting discussion of the weekly-offering
system. Most members of the Union seemed
in favor of weekly contributions to the church
treasury as more convenient, more simple than
pew-rents,- - covering a wider area of the congregation, especially suited to attendants in
receipt of weekly wages, and likely in the
long run to secure a larger income for church
purposes. A few seémed wedded irrevocably
~«t0 the pew-rent system. The resolution ultipassed recommended the adoption of the
offering system in all new churches.
A
te also occurred on the question of the

supply of ministers.

Mr. E. R. Conder, who

introduced the subject, had been at pains to
collect information from the various colleges of

all Nonconformist denominations. The result
of his inquiries
the

confirmed

main, few, very

his fears that, in

few, of the

wealthier

class gave their sons to the work of the ministry, and that generally speaking the supply

of candidates for ministerial training was
not either in quantity or quality equal to the
necessities of our churches or of our age.
The resolution passed urged upon county
associations to devise means to awaken the
churches

to

the

needs

of the time, and to

bring before young men of approved ability
and earnestness the claims of the ministerial

vocation.

There was also a discussion npon

the desirability of holding a general conference, representative of all Nonconormist
churches, with a view to the united consideration of auestions which concern the common

work of the churches, more. especially with
reference to the position of the Established
Church, to the evangelization

of the

land,

and to the multiplication of small and feeble
village
ists,

By
bate

communities

far
was

promotion
doctrine,

among

Nonconform-

the most animated and lively deupon

recent

conventions for the

of higher Christian life.

the

‘experience,

the

The

principles

spoken of At ‘these conventions, and their
general influence, were temperately and in

a kindly spirit of calm criticism passed under
review. Mr. G. Wade Robinson urged that
the teaching was sound and of happiest
effect. The entire surrender of self to God
was regarded as a present
sible duty,
and the attitude of consecration’
took ‘away
all sense of divine condemnation. In perfect,
simple trust was large spiritual growth, a
development the more rapid that it was rot
out in the cold, but within in the warmth of
a spiritual conservatory. Mr. Kingsland; of
Bradford, objected to perversions of Scripture language, mystical ‘and forced’ interpretation, eager seeking for comfort and joy
rather than character, and the abnegation
of personal responsibility, which marked the

ents’ consent, he obtained

the

legislature

to

pera ission

change

his

name

from

from

Jeremiah Colbath to Henry Wilson,
In December, 1833, Mr. Wilson left New
Hampshire for Natick, Mass., walking all

the way, and visiting Boston on the route.
He had heard of the high wages to be earned
making shoes, an industry that had just
been started in a small way at Natick, and
upon arrival in that town he hired himself
to Mr. William P. Legro, who agreed for the

consideration of five months’ labor to teach
him

to make

shoes.

Wih knife, hammer

and lapstone he began wotk in a room with
several experienced workmen, and quickly
discovered that he had agreed “to give quite

too much for the #ssistance he would

need,

and obtained a release from the bargain by
paying fifteen dollars. At the end of seven
weeks he began working for himself, with
the

purpose

of earning

money

to attend

school.
Upon his return from a visit to Washington in 1836, he began a course of study at
the academy in Strafford, N. H., and at the
close of the term he took the affirmative of
an exhibition debate upon the question,
“ Qught Slavery to be Aholished in the District of Columbia?” A quarter of ‘a century
afterwards it was his privilege to introduce
into the United States senate the bill to accomplish that result, which became a law.
He pursued his studies farther at Wolfebore?,
N.H., teaching a district school in the winter,
and the next spring he began studying at the
academy in Concord.
While pursuing his
studies here he was, on account of his declared antisslavery principles, chosen a delecate to ah anti-slavery slate convention,
where he made a speech. While he was
thus pursuing the desire of his life in acquir-

was am bog the fore-

sachusetts Lo oppose it.

of Mas:

p

Exchange Notes
“The

Congregationalist

average editor knew

cull for the State coBY ention held

Hall, 29th January, 1845, to protest against
|
FE
|
.Early in 1855, Edward Everett ve
his seat in the senate of the
d_ States,

and the legislature then in sefsion

and Quotes.

feet, for the place

wishes that the

a little

church government in general

more

about

and

about

Congregationalism in particular.

If he

town, to whom be had loaned his hardearned mopey, failed, and he was again

penniless, A friend in Wolfeborough, however, offered to board him on credit while
he continued his studies.
offer, but
school,

only

for

one

He

accepted the

term,—his

last at

Mr. Wilson was a candidate for political
office for the first time in 1839, when bis
friends in Natick, who were advogating
what was known as the * Fifteenigallon
law,” made him a candidate for the General
Court, on account of his well-known temperance principles. He lacked but few votes
of enough to elect him.

In the famous campaign of 1840, Mr.
Wilson acquired extended reputation as a
strong and convincing political orator. On
the same day that General Harrison was
elected President, he was elected a member
of the General Court from Natick, and had

fairly entered upon that public career from
‘which hé was so suddenly removed while
occupying the second office in the nation,
His first legislative speech was in opposition ‘to a bill to exempt laborers’ wages
from attachment in certain cares. When

whereon

he required four to express his
before the throne of the Lord.”

reverence

>+44

heusion, for instauce, of the motives of that.

+
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There

is

but

one

hospital,

on

the large

island of. Madagascar, and that is chiefly supported by friends in Scotland co-operating with
the London Miss: Soc. It is located at Anta-

the capital of the island, and has

already borne precious fruit.

an example.

feel itself at

.

MADAGASCAR,

‘nanarivo,

Week.

paper in dealing as it. does with, Plymouth

elected church matters.

Mission

thou standest

is holy ground,’ It is a significant fact that
in the vision of Isaiah though cach seraph
had six wings, he only used two to fly, for

did, it thinks there would be léss misappre-

The following is

A missionary traveling in a dis-

DEATH OF THE VICE PRESIDENT.
tant part of the island, came unexpectedly on ®
Vice=President Wilson died at the capitol town where the people professed to be Chrisat Washington on the morning of the 22d tians,. although surrounded by heathen tribes, senate 21 to 19. He took
his seat on the ism, the denomination is responsible for
10th of February, 1855, and
that date Plymonth church, and, without involving of November. ‘He was apparently recover- He inquired how this came about, and was
ing [rom his recent illoess, and his death told that oneof their number who had been ilk
his record is one known to the whole naany expression of its opinions as to the was very sudden and unexpected; its im- was sent to Antananarivo for treatment, where,
tion. Mr. Wilson was then 48 years old,
moral or spiritual standing of its pastor, it wediale cause being the rupture ofa. blood on his little bed, he had learned to read the
in perfect health, not highly edaeated iu the.
believes that ¢* this responsibility of our
methods of the schools, but having a native denomination for the Plymouth church re- vessel in the brain. He was nearly sixiy- Bible, found the precious’ truths of the gospel
four’ years old, having been born, Feb. 16, and carried them home with him. He persuad«
force and good sense disciplin
by stein mains. It can not silently die out. It can
ed his fellow-townsmen to build “a chapel, and
conflict with difficulties, and
“to the not be ended:simplyby any action of that 1812, at Farmington, N, H. He bad been there he was-a' pastor oor a Christa “con
‘nevively engaged in polhtics for the last
honorable performance of the el
the church, or of its pastor.
Like it,' or not ‘twenty-five years, and bad won for himself gregation.
:
CO
exalted station to which he had
n raised. like it, as it may, the Congregational sis:
. PARIS,
a
character
and
position
in
the
nation
atHe had a full and correct kno
A correspondent of “the Times of Blessing,
ge of tle terhood of churches necessarily must stand
political history of the nation, almost un- before all the world the indorser of the tainable by but few. The announcement of gives an account of the remarkable labors;in
rivaled sagaeity to discover the driftof sen- ‘moral and spiritual soundness, and the ec- the death of the honored Vice-President has Paris, of Rev. Mr, M’All, formerly a Congregaliment, unyielding reliance on justice and clesiastical regularity, of whatever action called forth tributes of praise, and expres- tional minister in Eng. Four years ago,he visited
right as the prime forces in human affairs, the Plymouth church may be pleased to sions of sorrow from all parts of the coun- Paris, and entering some of the cafes, and adand a courage. which nothing could intimi- take, so longas no public proclamation of try. Henry Wilson is che fourth Vice-Pres- dressing the workmen, he was so struck with
date. At once he gave the country to know any reversal of that old action of council, ident who bas died while in office. The the readiness with which they listened to: his
other three being George Clinton, Elbridge message, that his resolution was immediately
that he had taken all his con
ns with and of formal disfellowship, in some duly
formed to devote his labors for their salvation.
Gerry, and Wm. B. King.
him to the senate chamber,
and unmistakable form, be
that all authorized
He hired several little shops in various parts of
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
other things were to him secondary to res- made.”
the city and turned them into meeting places,
The clerk of the national house of -repre- to which he invited the workmen to come and
cuing the nation from the rule of the slave
power.
The revival, and particularly the Moody sentatives has received notices of fifteen hear a few words from English friends sbout
In the ation) apigdaf 1856, Mr. and Sankey meetings, still receive a good contestants for seats, an unusually large Jesus, At these meetings there was plenty of
The namber, and the papers in many of the singing. He has now fourteen stations, with an
Wilson did much arduous and effective ser- deal of attention in our exchanges.
vice in behalf of Fremout and Dayton. departure of the revivalists from Brookiym cases have been filled. One case excites average attendance twice a day of 2,600. A
the Independent opportunity to say peculiar interest. The democrat, of two band of zealous co-workers have gathered
8
| gives
Upon the meeting of Congress he delivered
a powerful .speech vindieating’ the party that it believes the meetings there * may contestants, holding the Governors certifi- around him, and there is now quite a colony of
that supported Mr. Fremont
fro
be charge be set down as a real success,” although cate of election, while the supreme court of Christian men and women in the vicinity of
Mr. Moody * failed in his evening meet- the state decided the seat to belong to the his residence.
of sectionalism preferred hy
1088
to reach the outside classes which he republican, who has since died. “The quesINDIA—~PROGRESS,
This speech had
Buchanan.
Sought. " But it was the crowding in of), tion, being, to whom does the salary belong
According to the Miss. Mag., the late census
circulation all over thé Noi
®itenent-loving Christians, this paper to the time of the rvepublican’s death, and of India reports 225,000 Protestant native
he had become thoroughly
Christians, showing that during the last ten
(hak, thus keeping away the masses, that ‘must there be a new election,
2
#IE
duties of his position, and fr
years there has been an increase of sixty-one
ced
this
failure.
¢¢
The
revival
meets
of the senate took a forward aud influéntial
LIBERIA,
per cent. of the Christian population, while the
ings,” it well says, *“ are now to be taken
In 1858, he replied to the speech of
part.
Official reports state that the Liberians natural increase of the” Hindu population. has
up by the churches.
Upon them will deSenator Hammoud, of South Carolina, who
pend the results.- We earnestly trust that are in much distress, caused. by the war been but five per cent.
had proclaimed that cotton was king, and
Mr. Kellogg, missionary of Allahabad says
they will gather in the harvest which is’ with the surroundicg natives, some in the
branded the laboring men of thp Northas
that this return « demonstrates that with only
terior
settlements
being
almost
in
a
state
waiting for them.”—The Cong: egationalist

Henry Wilson to be his su essor. The liberty to do otherwise: Owing to the
vote in the house was 284 to 130,
and in the characteristic system of Congregational-

mud-sills,

hopes the

will not be too much imitation

In the campaign of 1860, Mv, Wilson sur- of individual methods in prosecuting the
passed, if possible, all his previous effopts. work in other places. This: would violate
He went from State to Siate discussing, the principle on which most evangelistic
always before immense audiences, the one work is done, which is, that ** the secret of’
main issue of the election, and his gratifica- every successful evangelist’s work is in
tion at the election of Mr. Lincoln and the himself.” Therefore, all those who provictory, after so many years of laborious pose to do revival werk this winter are, excouflict, of the principles he held dear, was

great.

When Congress met, the mad par-

peeo of (he defeated South w
All through that threatening

r¥ident,
vx, Mr,

Wilson bore himself with a dignity, bravery
and nobleness worthy the State whose representative he was,

-

It would take far too much space to attempt to enumerate the war megsures with
which Mr. Wilson’s nae is closely and forever associated. When peace came, the labors of reconstruction still required of him to
put forth all his energy. No man was ever
in public affairs who united more firmuess in
allegiance to his convictions with less vin-

dictiveness

toward opponents.

became known

This soo.

te the Southern

the leading men who came
to Washington,

people, and

from the South

to consult as

to

what they

could do and what they might expect, learned to trust him as’ a frank, honest and wise
counselor; one who wished them well, and

whose character and conduct exemplified
the words of Lincoln, ‘* With charity towards all and malice towards vone.” Of
course he resisted the narrow and mischiev-

ous

“policy”

of President

Johnson,

and

was among the most efficient instruments

in

bringing it to naught.
+
Of his course in the senate during President Grdnt’s administration there is still

less to speak.

He, no less than Senator

Sumner, perceived the misfortune of some
measures to which the President gave conutenance; but, while in many respects sympathizing with the motives “whieh led Mr.
Sumner and others 10 array themselves in
open hostility to the administration, he did
not assent to. the

wisdom

ol théir

course,

and saw no better way to serve the country

thao in the party which had saved it.
His nomination

for the

office

of Vice-

President by the Philadelphia codvention in

horted ¢*

not to adopt

are just

now

rthespirivo

the

methods

so popular,

which

which

but to emulate

noderlies

them,

Faith,

gincerity, earnestness, self-forgetfulness—
these are qualities which every laborer can
safely make his own.
Let the Spirit of
God possess, control and employ him exclusively, just as he is, and the conditions

of success

are

secured.”—The

Christian

Union sums up the strong

features

movement

and

under

Moody

of the

Sankey

as

starvation. Some of the students in the
Tigvlogles) college at Cape Palmas fuvor

517

the hatives and give them encouragement.
A number of English traders are supplying
them swith fire-arms and means of war.
President Grant-has been asked to aid the
Liberians, and a United States ship of war
has been sent to the African coast. Efforts
will probably be made by proper authorities:
to have the troublesome English traders re-

Mohammedanism,

moved.

DEATH OF WM. B. ASTOR.
William B. Astor, the New York millionaire, died at his residence in that - city Nov.
24. He was the son of the celebrated John
Jacob Astor, the wealthy

merchant of that

ready know

; the

presentation

of

such

a

God as again, as in Christ's day, brings to
him the poor, t e friei.dless, the suffering;
the predominant use of motives of hope,
rather than of fear; the use of hymns and
songs to bring home the truth to the social

The remainder

that there is still sométhing wanting, which
it believes is personal consecration. *‘ The

great

question

now

is, how

to awaken

Christian people to the supreme importance
of spiritual things; how to make the kingdom of heaven first, and the world entirely
secondary; how to bring professors into
such a state of heart that it will be more
than meat and drink, business and pleas-

less character

most favored sections of America.

INDIA—PARSEES,
In the city of Bombay and vicinity, is a large
number of Parsees, descendants

of those

1,200 years ago fled from Persly

when

being overrun by Mohammedan

still worship fire y

it was

ies.

the followers

They

of Zoroaster,

and while they afe industrious agd intelligent,
they are perhaps the most bitter haters of Christianity in India, Recently, however, several of
them were converted in connection with Rev.
Wm. Taylor’s mission, but they have been the
subjects of much persecution, One was stamped on by a Parsee mob and left for dead in the

through

the Miss.

preacher

in

TURKEY,
writing

from

Her., makes

Cesares

the gratifying

the Texas Pacific railroad, which this.con- aries still have about $5,000 in hand, with
vention thinks very necessary for the benefit which to help the sick, widows and orphans over
of the country.
the winter, The abiding results of the famine
#4
AND

are very sad.

AMERICA.

There is still mueh gossip concerning the

Mr, F, estimates that in his district, about 50,000 producers have been reduced

to beggars,

of adoption into the divine family that it
will become
like fire shut up in their

bones, constantly and
out,”

not produce peace on the island, the United
States will try.

ure, to do Christ’s work ; how to secure for

them such a present and

sweet ‘experience
irresistibly

flaming

relations of the two countries.
Affairs in
Cuba are in a bad condition, and it is about

FIRES,

rienced.”

About this time the

The mill of the National
at Port Huron, Mich.,
© Loss,

Christian Era cau-

shoes

from

rev-

Stove

burned

$65,000.

—

in Ganonoque, Canada,
day.
Loss, $30,000. A
in

Newark,

N.

woodeu* bridge

Woolen

days
mills

burued
Tuesclothing store

J.

. Loss,

over

the

necting Philadelphia

Company,
a few

$50,000.—The

Schuylkill, con-

with

West

Phiiadel-

phia, burned Saturday. It was insured for
about $75,000. Several firemen were injured. The bridge will be at ounce rebuilt.
—Warehouses of Schemerhorn Brothers, in
Quincy, Ill, valued

County

boldest should heed the inculcation to

erence: ‘ Put off thy

A large brewery and malt” house, owned
by David Jones, in New York city, was en-

at

almshouse,

$50,000.—Dubuque

at.

Dubuque,

Ilowa,

valued at $20,000,

PLYMOUTH

at 150, and yet it is believed

the actual

number

was much larger. Itis a cause for gratitude
that none of the various missions in Syria have
suffered seriously from the pestilence, further
than the interruption of the work in their
schools,
:
@
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIRS,
The Independent says: * The venerable London Society has recently been taking a lessom
from the associations on thisside of the water:
. At has resolved to imitate them in their
successful attempts to enlist the aid of women
for their missionary work. A committee of
fifteen ladies has been formed to co-operate with
the mission Board,at London, on all questions.
relating to the labors of women in foreign fields.
This central committe¢ ‘is expected to form
auxiliary committees throughout the country.
Ladies that are accepted as missionaries, are to
bind themselves not to relinquish the service or
to be married within five years of their arrival.
at their postsof labor.”

The Miss, Mag., in referring to this organiza-

CHURCH.

tion of what we, Americans, style a “ Woman's

Plymouth

"Board," and the English,a “‘Ladies’ committee,"

church, Friday evening, protests against
their expulsion from the society were read

says: ‘¢ If it prove as executive and influential
asour American * Women’s Board,” the Society

At
from

a business
Mr.

and

meeting

Mrs. West,

of
and

action

on

has seldom taken a ‘wiser step. The great and
pressing problem, ¢¢ How shall the female popu-

tneir cases deferred. The church granted
lation of India and’|China
the request of Mrs. Francis D. Moulton for
évangelized?" can never be
a council of churches to consider the ques- larger number of enlightened
tion of dropping her name from the voll of devote themselves to the task

off thy | membership.

Co

Sty

the

tions, but always in a very‘quiet way.

SPAIN

:

who,

SYRIA.
Syria has suffered greatly from cholera, At
time thal the barbarities "to American eiti- Antioch, after the population had been reduced
zens there should cease. There is increased by panic to about 8,000, there were from fifty to
activity at our navy yards, and several ships | eighty deaths daily. At Damascus, that oldest
of war have been sent South. The amount city in the world, business was almost sugpendof the matter seems to be that if Spain can ed, The daily average of deaths was reported

is, we believe, in a forward state for publi tions us to ** look out for those who claim
cation.’ He alsé@*¢ompiled a work on the to be in the confidence of the Almighty;
those who with a manver that says, ‘1
military legislation of Congress.
know,'tell
the Lord's people just what he is
A good, great man bas departed. While
going to do if they will act thus and so,and
hé lived he (oiled not in vain, ‘The nation
is richer for the example of such a career. what he will refrain from deing if they act
He accomplished much, but nuthitg shut he #0 and thus. In the days when and the
place where the Spirit is expected, even the

did is grander than his unselfish find blame-

pres-

against them,

the church of Christ is, as a matter of fact, gaining, to-day, more rapidly in India than in the

York gave more freely to charitable institu-

since.

a year or two ago.

of

Va afinouncement that the dreadful famine is ended.
Throughout the whole devastated region of
NATIONAL RAILROAD CONVENTION. |
Asia Minor, the harvest has been an excellent
affections ; the incessant and pervading use
The National Railroad Convention, L
one, Upward
of $6,000 were received from
of the very text and material of God's
cently assembled at St. Louis, had represent- America for the relief of the starving, but much
Word, in its very thread, instead of sermons
atives present from twenty states and terriwoven oat of that thread; thus employing tories. A long series of resolutions was | larger sums came from England. The missionaries of the Am. Board had, in all, about
that reverence of the common people, their
adopted, which declares that, in the judg- $125,000 to disburse, ' with which they gave
familiar knowledge, as well as the intrinsic |
ment of the convention, it is the duty of food and clothing to not less than 100,000 peo.
power
wrapped up in that Book of
thg national government to render such as- ple. Seed corn was also distributed among the
Strength.”"—And yet Zion's Herald feels
sistance as may be necessary to complete
farmers to the value of $12,500.
The mission-

what American ever has learned’ how” to do
those
things. It doesn’t believe ‘* that anyA few years ago, Senator Wilson made a
summer trip (0 Europe. This was almost where on this earth so much of hard brain
the only vacation he had (akem since his work is done in thé working hours of a
firsy trip to Washington.' A short time pre- day, and so much brain worry is done in
vious he had buried his wife to whom he the hours of the night, as here in America.”
And then it adds that ¢ We Americans
was devotedly attached, and ;hisd only son,
don’ know how to work.
We don't know
who had been an officer in the regular
how to eat. We don't know how to play.
army, was also deac. Bereft of the consoWe only know how Lo make life miserable,
lations of a home and family, he devoted
and death the first real comfort ever expe-

lished

200,000,000

all the power and

Farnsworth,

the path of duty.

pub-

and

Mr.

tirely destroyed Nov. 23. Loss, $350,000.—

movement, one volume of which was

to

of a venerable Brahminism

however, and is still a strong
streets of Bombay.

The Springfield Republican believes that
“
the trouble with Vice-President Wilson
the coun(ry. Political friends and foes felt
ah assurance that Henry Wilson was a wise was, that he had nevet learned to work
and patriotic statesman, whom no tempta- wisely, or eat wisely, or play at all.” And
tion could seduce andno threat drive from | the Watchman & Reflecior wants to know

bis time, not occupied in public duties, to the

tige

given to
business.
Probably. he was the richest man
in the country, having increased the large
fortune left by his father.
No man in New

1872, was a suitable recognitionof his great

compilation of his history of the anti-slavery

Protestant missionaries

people, with all the inveterate hatred of fanatical

city, and founder of the Astor Library. He
was born in 1794, studied at Heidelburg
and traveled in Europe.
Returning to
New York he engaged in business with his street, Whenhe revived, hesaid, Thank
father. ~He has uever been prominentin | God; Iam dying for Jesus.” He recovered,

follows: — *“ The
concentration
of
a
strong man upon his fellows to persuade
them to pr ctice the truths which they ul- public affairs, his entire life being

ing mn education, a citizen of his native ; and self-sacriflcing serviées to the party ana

teaching and tone of these conventions. Dr.
Asa Mahan, from the United States, spoke
favorably of the movement from long | the annexation of Texas became a national
ad

question, Mr. Wilson

most in organizing the sentime

dark and degraded

sisters,

be

‘educated

and

solved until a far

Christian women
of elevating

their
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JESUS

AND

THOMAS.

John 20 :24—381.

GorpeN TEXT : —*¢ Believe in the Lord
gor God, so shall ye be established.”
Chron. 20:20,
- Notes and Hints.
. WrrHouT

Farra,

“But Thomas,

one

of the twelve, called Didymu®, was not with
them when Jesus came.”
(1) On the evening of the day of the resurrection, the di-ciples, with closed doors, for fear of the Jews,

were together.
The
two brethren [rom
Emmaus ‘came abd reported their expernence, and ‘“ how Jesus was known of them
in breaking of bread.” While they were
speaking, Jesus came
to the place and
stood in the midst of them,
He came suddenly upon them,so that they were “affright-

ed, and

supposed

they had

seeu a spirit.”

The Saviour may have found the doors open
to receive the two trom

have entered
(2) Thomas,
present. He

Emmaus,

and thus

the room where they were.
for some
reason, was not
lost, by his absence, the re-

port of those who,at Emmaus, bad seen
Jesus,
The appearance, to the ten, of the

resurrected, living Jesus, he wissed,
J; His
faith, too, that would have left in his heart
no place for doubt to stand, was,by his fail.

ure

to

This

be

there, supplanted

disciple

that

became, for

by

@

* Bev Pg aid ess, but believ: |
Josus did not demand of him-tre- |
| dulity did not reprove the disposition of
the mind to demand a sufficient basis for |
ing.”

Sabbath Schoo Lesson,— Dec. 12,
>

MORN

unbelief.
a time; an

apostle of unbelief, had he been at this
meeting, would have preached eight days
sooner - the truth of the resurrection. (8) In
like. ways now, faith suffers” and “loubt
thrives, when disciples are not with the
church as Jesus comes into her assemblies.
“Thomas” is a Hebrew, ‘* Didymus”a
Greek word, both meaning the same thing,

IN G

STAR, DECHMBBIR

1,

1875.

too, sho cvangelist; with the same Bible |
in his hands, with access to the same divine

a ummunications.

power

and with a right to the same

Missionary Miscellany.
J

bless- |

|

——
Qe

improprieties, and still there does seem

—

A HINDU SAINT,

;

ed primises.
In this work "of prepara- |
Some evenings ago, I. met in Raibonin
the belief expected. He blamed Thomas for
tion for God's coming, shall we not do Well
The Exp cted Reviv al
a noted buishnob who seemed (he most actdiscrediting 1he report Qf, am event the octo give heed to two things?
BY REV. Ad L. H,
iv e, shiewd, self-satisfied of any of his class
currence of which he ought to have been
First 8 deep and thorough heart search. | I bave seen (for a long time.
fl
———
Of me-anticipating, and a report which he had no
The church must be pure or the,
Probably there never was a more geners ing.
flipm
size,
thiv,
wity
form,
heavy,’
black
ground for rejécting. - He was reproved for
al expectation of ‘revival throughout oor Spirit én not dwell within” her. So the beard, and sharp, black eyes, a fine, high
a faulty staté of mind, for a relation fo Jechurches, than at the present time. The individual Christian heart wust be clean forehead, rapid in his motions and speech,
sus naiural to the chief priests and elders,
precious work witnessed last winter in so before God in order to hecome the instru- he was brimful of "talk,~~had followed his
but not to one for years an attendant and disThis self-examination profession twenty-five years, even [rom a
many places seems but the ‘pledge of still ment of bis power.
ciple of Jesus; for rejecting messengers sent greater things in store; and the return of; must be carried on with a seriousness which
boy offtwelve,—has all'and ‘abounds! He
to tell him a truth that oughtto fill him with
wk never begs, people bring their gifts and
our American evangelists from their signal shall absorb the whole being. Let us
joy, a truth he was to preach and to call
labors in England and Scotland, to engage owselves the question, Are we quite right present them to him; suchas money, warm
others to believe. (3) What better, epitome
with fresh enthusiasm in the same work at. before God ? We must not be in doubt here. garments, shawls, &c., for the cold seaof Jesus' exhortation to this carping doubt- home, has produced great expectation that We can not atford to wait for the answer.
son,and even horses to ride on. It is taught
ing age, forgetful of. the riches of the gos- this courtry is to be visited with unusual On this individual preparation, the bless-

in all ‘thé Hindu books that giving to brah-

pel, of the influence of faith, of the fruit of

the cross, of human needs

spiritnal blessing.
[In the cities and larger
here supplied of towns, minigters and laymen ‘are earnestly

hopes kept by the gospel from: going out in discussing the means

despair,the assurances here given to guilty,
dying men of righteousness and salvation
than * Be not faithless but believing?
28. ““ And Thomas
answered and said

and

methods of the

work.
»
Under th
circumstances, it becomes
pertinent for thoughtful Christian workers
to inquire, What is the real nature of the reunto him; My Lord aod my God.” What a vival looked for? and whence is it to
rebound is here ! Thomas the doubter, from come? It 1s not a mere revival of feeling
lowest unbelief, now springs to the hight and enthusiasm, such as comes to politics
and embrace of a truth not yet seen even by in every active campaign, which we want,
the beloved disciple himself. The remark and which we expect. It is well to be full
was one that a mind instantly and fare. of zeal, but it ougin to be zeal ** according
nourcing' its unbelief alone could make.
It to knowledge.” Neither is it merely the
was the language of sudden conversion to
faith spoken to Jesus, calling him not only

Master, but * God,” language that was felt
to be frue to the evidence presented.
29. Fara with Jesvs' BLESSING. *¢ Je-

numerical growth of our churches, much as

this is to be desired, which we need” most.
We want such a revival as succeeded the
day of Pentecost, which not only greatly

increased the number of believers, but
sus and saith unto him, Thomus, because \changed the whole tenor ol their lives, so
thou
‘hast seen me thou hast believed; (that from rude, €oars A
arrelsome men
blessed are they that have not seen and aud women, ‘they were transformed into

yet

have

believed.

« (1)

Jesus

depreci-

peaceful, lnw-abiding citizens, whose meekness and gentleness were matter of astoncould not -ckiim, nor tid Jesus commend
ishment.
It is a similar renovation of charhim for great merit in. his faith. ‘Jesus akter in our friends and neighbors, in those
says, your faith based on sight is well, Lut with whom we mingle daily, ‘and (let us
the faith that springs from a perception whisper it) in ourselves also which we deof my truth and character, that receives sire and which we mug have.
the report of my reswmirection, on testimoThere are many things to be put right in
ny of competent witnesses, because it acthe church. Even the most exemplary Chriscords with my works and claims, that has
tian‘feels the need Jf the constant presence
merit, has
virtue, kag my benediclion.”
of the power which saves him.
But out-

ates the

virtue of Thomas’ believing.

He

ing hinges. Secondly, is not the
next re- mans and baishnobs is an act of great. holiquisitean unflinching faith in God's power ness. To the question, What is sin? Lis
and promises P This is the New Testment prompt reply ‘was, * Refusing to give to
qualification for success, . It was the name brahmans and baishiobs.”
He holds his
of Jesus, ** through faith in his name,” position by ‘divine right,” thauks to no
which made the lame man whole, and the mortal.
In receiving und appropriating
same [pith secures the exercise of the sume the offerings of the people, he is but fulfilldivigé
power to-day.
The history of the ing bis divine mission ic the world.
For
early church is the history of the tri- how could the people acquire holiness if
umpbs of faith.
Shall note we believe, there were no brahmans and baishnobs to,
when learning,and philosophy,and science, réceive their offerings? It was suggested
and
a'l research have
been steadily that the poor and needy, the infirm and
strengthening the foundations of our faith ? desiitute were the proper sabjects of chariHave we not fel these things in experi ty. ‘Yes, but we are appointed by God to
ence? Is not our evidence greater than receive offerings aud pronounce blessings
theirs? May we all so repent and believe on the people.” Such a man is wiser in
and use the means ut hand, ih this golden his imagination than seven .men who can
opportunity, that the revival for which we rendera reason, to say nothing of his unand yet the eomlook shall come in great power in all our bounded, blind selfishness,
churches.
:
mon people are ready to accept his word as
law, as a very oracle, This class of men,
are, I believe, yearly becoming beautifully
less. But, alas, for the deadening, erushing
BY J. W. BARKER.
influence of time-honored superstition on

Shall We Hive a Revival?
a

This sitaply means,
greater energy for the

which is the cause

Shall
we put forth
cause of humanity,

of God?

Personally,

we are vevived
when wee follow closer
the path of duty, * The tender,loving Spirit
bids us go forth with

move

earnest

-eflort,

and greater zeal. We heagand ‘obey, and
are revived. This is a genuine revival. And
the hisjorygof one person is the history of

the minds and hearts of this idolatrous people! When, oh when will this long, dense
darkness of paganism bave passed away
and the moining light break forth?
_ A TESTIMONY.
A few evenings

ago,

as

I

was

convers-

(0

be evidence that he is sincere and loves ‘the
Saviour. We meet with some ofthe strang-

€80 complications and coptradictions of
character amongst this people. . Some who
are bound. notte give ups their hope.in
Christ, even

though they are not unlrequent-

ly detected in the sin of lying apd cheating.
Are Orissa Christians singular in this?
A
le

Santipore, Sept. Bi
Rev.

&,

Calyin B.

Griffin,

Rev. Oasviv: B.. GRIFFIN
Gru
was bon in
Chelsea, Vt., March, 1841, but while
ybt an
infant removed to Danvilie, N. H., with
his parents, where, at, the age of i fifteen, he
made a public profession of religioh, and
united with the church.

In 1862, when the

urgent call came for (ropps to crush eut the
rebellion, he evligied jn the 8th regiment of
N. H. Volunteers, and accompanied his regiment to New

Orleans,

but

was

soon

dis-

charged on account of failing health,

In 1866, baving decided to study for the
ministry, be entered our Theologica} school
at New Hampton, ‘where he remained for
nearly three years, and applied himself assiduously to study, but failing health com:

| peiled

him to relinquish the coveted course

of study, and be tarned sadly away.
In 1869, he received a call from the church
in East Andover, ard accepted it, » While
pastor, the church edifice’ was burned ; and
it was mainly through bis encouragement

and efforts, that another straclure, ‘more
beautiful

and commodions

than

the

first,

was erected.

In 1872, he received a call from the chuich

in Chicago, visited it, and remained some
four months, but the climate proving unfavorable, he returficd east.
In the month of ‘September he went (0
Boston, and soom-entered upon the pastorate, where he remained nearly three years.
-' It was during his pastorate here, that our

people were induced to do whai former pas-

ing with a group of
children under a tors bad desired, but vainiy attempted to
4a twin.”
large tamarind tree in Bhadua,
a bright cffect, namely, to sell our chuich properly
lad of about twelve years, seemed very free on North Benuet sireet, and secure a place
25. ‘* The other disciples therefore said un- ‘ Blessed is faith, not sight,” Jesus here
side of the church there is a world of
J's
“gy, It seems a simple matter. And and familiar and w ithal
to him, we have seen the Lord.” (1) When
anusually well of worship larther up town. Both these
says. (2) Many persons, during the week,
edness to be redeemed.
Infidel
ontinue to ask, ‘* Shall we have a posted.
they met him on the next day, or at some
The whole group was ready to objects were secured. And during the lathad learned that Jesus was alive. The never more defiant, ‘nor immoraljt
Or, what is ‘stangee still, we disclaim all the gods and goddesses as be- ter portion of his. pastorate he preached in
other meeting of the eleven at which he apostles and Mary naturally told widely
We need
ues ask the more irrational question, ing utterly false and useless.
Our little the Freeman Place chapel, where our peowas present, this was said to him. The this precious truth, went out of stheir way unblushing than to-day.
al which <hathfivspire a strooger [i
1 «Does 2 des
promote the general wel- friend spoke of Jesus Christ as the true ple now worship.
particulars of their interview with Jesus, to te'l it to ail his friends and followers
how he ** showed them his hands and his whom they could reach. Of them no doubt God and in his revealed word; a revival fare of the church and of society ?” Does it God, and after a little while sent another
In April last, he received another call
side” and ate with them, and talked as of some were faithless, but the most believed. which shall help men to break the chains of improve society, wien men cease {to do evil boy for a book. As the boy returned, I saw from the church at East Andover, and hopold, were declared to this doubting disci- (8) The principle of faith he pronounces appetite, and free them from the fettersof and learn to do well? Are men made bet- a little palm leaf book in his band, and afi- ing that a change might récup>rate bis «xple. (2) If he héd trusted their words.more ‘ blessed ” is that on which the whole mod- lust, and which shall make men every- ter by listening to and obeying the prompt- er waiting a time our young friend asked hausted energies, he decided to accept it.
Who will ask such -ques- permission to sing! This being granted, But thé force of nature was too nearly exthan his own opinions, or had believed the ‘ern church have believed. In all ages those where as honest at their places of business ings of duty?
off in a clear, full voice and
prophecies of Jesus of his. return from who ‘* have not seen, and yet have believ- and as virtuous in their private lite, as they tions as these? Would we not better preach he started.
He officiated as pastor only two
are devotional in the sanctuary.
It will be good sound doctrine, and continue- our chanted from his palm leaf book. 1 at once pended.
death, instead of asserting the act to be im- ed ” are commended.
The remark applies
Sabbaths.
The Jist discourse was preached
well for us if we comprehend in some reai appeals to men’s intelligence ? Will not saw that his gita (poem) was something
possible, he would have acted reasonably
to disciples of Jesus in our homes, churchJuly
4th.
sense how great is our need, so that the this build up society
be'ter?—ecould be quite unlike the Bhagabat of which the Hin~
and as one willing to be tanght of God. es and Sabbath schools, to us as individual
He was sanguine that be should recover,
blessing which we seek shall be commenasked as well. Our schools of theology dus are all so fond. Ashe wenton in‘an even up tw a few days before his death.
Willingness to be taught: the truth is neces- believers.
surate with it.
are doing the necessary work. What more animated strain, my ear caught the line, When told he could not Kecaver, he wae
sary to faith, to our faith.
30, 31. Your Farr Is SouGHT. And
But from whom is this revival to come? do we want?
Certainly we do not want “ The Padri Saheb’s gila (book or poem) is perfectly calm and vesdgaed.
Mr.
* He said unto them, Except I shall see many other signs truly did Jesus in the
There are two prevalent theories regard- for doctrine.
There is no lack of appurte- true.” The lad told me the géta had Leen Bnzzel!, who often visited him Rey
nis
in his bands the print of the nails,and put my presence of his disciples, which are not
ing this which deserve notice. * According nance or machinery.
There are plenty of composed by a school-masier, whose school sickness, called upon him a day or (wo befinger into the print of the nails and thrust written in this book. But these are writto one theory, revivals come solely of God's houses for the worship of God.
There is he had attended, but who was now dead.
fore bis death, and remarked:
‘When I
my hand into his side, I will not. believe.” ten that ye might believe that Jesus is the
sovercigoty, like summer showers, with- considérable vacant space in most of the Much ofit had been taken
from what he
was here a few days ago, 1 prayed that jou
(1) He was a natural doubter, a constitu- Christ, the Son of God, and that believing
out any human intervention.
This has its churches.
Frequently fhe minister is oblig- had read in Christian books.
Even this ap- might recover. How shall I pray to-day?”
tionally slow believer in marvels, ready al- ye might have lile through his name.” (1)
basis in a system of theology which is now
ed
to
present
his
finely
arranged
sermon
parently
trifling
cirenmstance
indicates
that The immediate answer was:
** That the
ways to dispute the credibility of reports of Our gospels give us but fragments of the practically effete, so far as regards our own
the
leaven
of
the
kingdom
is
silently
perof
doctrine,
to
‘etapty
pews.
The
ChrisLord’s
will
mat
be
done.”
To
another
minlife
of
Jesus,
those
selected
with
more
than
the miraculous.
His training under Jesus’
country. » Now if God does not save the tian world is not starving for theology. meating the masses,
The Hindus move in ister, who inqoired in regard to his feelings
instruction for three years had not altered human skill. It will often help us, to reindividual by an arbitrary election, no more On every poiut, the * Evangelical ” sects masses.
The moral courage requisite for in view of death, he remarked: *‘ I have no
his natural proclivities to doubt. He only member that we have only condensed dis- does he save the masses in this way.
If are clear and explicit.
There is no lack of independent action is sadly wanting. * Bi't ecstacy of joy, but a calm, sweet peace,
courses
and
teachings
of
our
Lord.
**
Signs
”
believed what he had to believe. (2) He
this view of God's sovereignty were the true form."
Artis busy in the charches, in the when the time comes, as come it must, and trusting in Jesus.”
To his parishioners in
took this strong ground against the rasur- mean * miracles,” (2) John states the ob- one, the churches would be relieved aiike
I
trust
the
day
approaches
apace,
vast
mulAndover,
as
well
as
in Boston, he was
way
of
embellishment
and
song.
Suerection of Jesus in forgetiulness; sfrange, ject of the book to be to convince thal from labor and responsibility.
The other duy
school instruction * is = methodized titudes of this peoplewill, I haveno doubt, strongly attached, 1nd often spoke with the
Jesus,
was
the
Christ,
the
Messiah,
and
that
stupid, wicked forgetfuiness of his { aster’s
4 theory exalts the buraan- ataiost-to the ex= Tand “modernized” There is ** system be tound prepared by a competent’ knowl- deepest interestin regard
fo their Tuture
—— words:
So now forgetful of Jesu truth, | the believer might bave life. He had the] clusion of the divine instrumental! yo
lt everywhere, until individualily is well edge and settled couvietionlo throw off the prosperity.
To
kis
wife,
and
four litle
the heart DLeats out its life in hopeless, Jews in mind primarily,for the Gentiles bad puts its confidence iu means and. methods
nigh obscure. The doctrines of the Bible shckles of Hinduism and embrace a pure children, he gave his parting blessing. On
prayeriess but passionate straggles with the no knowledge of the Messiah.
His work
and wen.
It influences ull the action of are portrayed in crayon sketches, and sym- faith...
.~
Saturday, the 7th of August, he calmly ard
mysteries of
being.
(3) The
evidences
was not written for them alone, however,
the church, and even molds her forms of bolized by appropriate figures. And yet
peacefully yieldedup his spirit to Jesus,
Our
little
friend
begged
for
a
book
and
1
that Thomas says he shall require were sug- but for all whe were in need of “life,” that speech.
'
How often do we hear people all this vast machinery fails to better the proposed an exchange. But he replied he
Those who kuew Bro. Griffin intimately,
gested to him by the report of the disciples is *¢ spiritual life,” the ‘living of the soul in
talk about ** gettingup a’ revisal.”
They life and elevate the standard of true man- Wag learning his and wished to keep it, | saw much in his character to admire and
that Christ had showed them his bands and bharmouy, fellowship, and joy with God. mean well, but the language is most blashood.
gave him ** The Jawel Mine of Salvation,” praise, and but little to criticise or ‘censure.
his side. (4) See what Thomas thought was And this is life eternal, that they might pbemous. One can not imagine such lanWhat we need, then, isthe
vitalizing a poetical tract.
I'hopeto learn more of He was compelled to Jabor, during his brief
lacking in their evidence, He does not deny know thee, the oiily true God, and Jesus guage on the lips of Peter or Paul. So cerspark’ to make the ‘“ dry bones” live, The the lad and must keep an eye on him.
ministry, under the disadvantage of feeble
that they saw something or somebody sup- Christ whom thou bast sent.
tain evangelists and pastors are often re- power of personal, earnest faith, exemplihealth,
which often made his duties excesresin
posed to be the Saviour.
He could not
ferred to as * producing great revivals.” fied in the life is more powerful than theory
OUR WORK
sively
laborious
and painful; yet he never
doult the vision. Bat it was a phantom they
THE GREAT END IN VIEW.
In the course The apostles never claimed, and were very or theology. It is the simple, earvest con- moves on much as usual in the rainy seamade
mention
of
his bodily infirmities or
saw; a spigit, ¢* his angel,” not the cruci- of an address at the recent Virginia State careful never to accept such honor.
Their sistency of Mr. Moody that gives power
fied Jesus, for did they put their fingers in- Sunday School Convention, the Rev. L. A. work was wrought through ‘Jesus, and to to. what he says. The music, writ en upon son. We are unable to go about very much weakness, unless it was first introduced by
amongst the people except to a number of others. His Christian life was always uni:
to the print of the nails? No! Did they Cutler said: “After all, is not the conver- him they gave the glory.
When the peo- the staff, has very little in it to touch the villagers en the road. In these our visiis
sion of the scholar the great end in view?
form and exemplary, exhibiting in his busi:
thrust their hands into his side? No! Then And is not the Bible perfectly adapted to ple marveled at the healing of the lame soul, or affect the heart. ‘But when we
continue to be well received and evidences ness transactions the highest rectitude; in
Thomas thinks they were deceived,and with
the mental and moral condition of the man at the Beautifnl gate, Peter said, apply words, and permit their spirit to
of growing conviction are apparent.
Our his’ personal mtercourse, the utmost sinceriemphasis declares the acts necessary in or- young? As a simple revelation of the Di- “ His name, through faith in his name hath breathe through the dead avenues of the
native brethren have spent some time at ty and frankness; in his religious duties,
vine
will,
it
contains
the
greatest
power
for
der for his faith to accept so startling a docthe conversion of children. Does it not re- made this man strong.” Now the truth is, written song, then the wholegihasa vital Babaijadia and prospects there begin to unswerving fidelity ; and In his relations to
trine. (4) See the willfulness of Thomas’ veal the gospel of Christ, which Paul de- these views of which we have been speak- power and life, unknown before.
brighten a little. Two more have lately God, a trus ing, confiding faith, that disunbelief. Unless “just his own tests are ap- clares to be ‘the power of God unto salva- ing are extremes. Each, is however, a balf
Consistent, earnest work is to the Chris- joined the Christians there.
Dubaraj and solved «ll his doubts, dissipated all his fears
plied, he says, “I will not believe.” Had tion to every one that believeth ?” Did not truth, and in their union is found the tiun theory what well expressed words are
Jitu are out a portion of each month fo in- and gave him implicit confidence in his Rethe
Psalmist,
even
uuder
the
twilight
dishe said, “I can not believe,” we would have
declare, ‘The law of the Lord is whole, The power which produces genu- tothe notes on the musical staff, Lectures spect the Santal village schools, pray for deemer. He was modest and upassuming.
more charity for bim. The will, perverse, pensation,
perfect, converting the soul?” Here you ne revival is from God, as on the day of to young people,” may contain sound doc- the teachers, and preach and distribute the He made 1d noise nor show, but he possessed
opinionated, dowpward,
answers for all bave the law of the Lord, the glorious gos- Pentecost.
We must never lose sight of trine, but they are not needed, half so
We now real worth, dnd sterling qua'ities of mind.
criminal nubelief of the truth. Thomas did pel of the Son of God, with its enlighten- this. Nothing is more marked in the bhis- much as the vitalizing power of personal good news among the people.
have
three
sisters
who
go
out
daily
to la- The positions he occupied were unsought
not, after all, have the proof he said he ing, quickening, converting power. And tory of the early centuries, than a new in- faith. Essays and sermons on ** dancing,”
bor in the villages near, as Bible readers, by him, but, as long us his feeble heulth
|
yet
we
fear
to
put
the
naked
Bible
in
the
should demand.
flux of divise power.
Historians and phi- may contain philosophy and logic, but and they often bring very cheering reports
hands of the child.
We are anxious to
would permit, they were filled acceptably
26. Fairs wiTH ReProor.
*“ And after Sm lify "the Bible by introducing other losophers have ignored it or stumbled over these are not the want in the line of pulpit of the manner they are received and listen
and well. ‘He had strong convictions of
s3 as if the intellectual grasp of chil- it, because it was a new factor in the work. Nothing can supply the place of per- ed to by the native women.
eight days again his disciples were within,
truth and daty, which were modestly but
and Thomas with them; then came Jesus, Litt was too weak for the great foundation problem of life. So it has been in all the sonal earnestness and unwavering faith,| We have been blessed with sometbing of a firmly held.
His mind was acute and logifacts of Christianity.
I beg
you bear in
the doors being shut, and stood in the mind.that facts can” be believed and appre- ages. The revivals which have blessed the Sermons on ‘‘ commupion” and ‘‘ bap- révival juterest in the church for a number cal, and when he had arrived at conclusions
' midst, and said, Peacebe nato you.” (1 ciated by children as well as by profound world, the revival which America needs to- ti:m” are only secondary in the topics for of weeks past. ~ A number of wanderers
he was not easily moved from them, but in
Without pure and from the fold have been led to return and the expression of his opinion he was alHow and where Jesus spent these eight days philosophers.
A shipwrecked’ crew are day is as mach a miracle as the conversion ministerial discourse.
we bave no record. The disciples assembled, crowding in boats, and clinging to broken of Saul of Tarsus. But this divine power genuine‘ love,” all else is as *‘ sounding seck re-admittance and several have pro- ways courteous and kind, as well as cotiraaccording to this verse, on the return of the pieces of the vessel. A steamer passes is manifested according to spiritual laws brass,”or a ‘‘tinkling cymbal.” The fessed conversion. Last Sabbath, 1 had the geous and frank,
wily
pote
along, and the captain espies their perilous
day of the week in: which
Christ rose, condition. Boats are lowered, and deliver- and operates through human
agencies. earnest life carries ‘irresistible conviction. privilege of baptizing two, one a Santal
His insight into spiritual truth was re.
Barnes thinks this was the begiuning of the ance is offered. The boy of ten years of There can be no lawlessness in the realm "Words are cheap, and sometimes very youth and the other ce of our orphan boys,
markably clear and inspiring, as many will
Christian as distinet from the Jewish Sab- age knows his imminent danger, and ac- of the Spirit. The Bible teaches that the empty. **Go preach the gospel,” said the
both members of the school,and with them,
confess
who havé listened to his sermons, or
cepts the proffered nid with a heart as thank- Spirit waits to bless, but his coming, like Great Teacher. The commission is the
bath ; but doubtless the apostles had during
four backsliders were re-adwmitted to, the mingled with bim in private conversation,
ful
as
that
of
the
thoroughi
educated
man,
every day since Jesus met with them, asthe coming of Christ, must be prepared. same to-day. The need of a revival is al- church. Several others stand as it
Hi or in his visits with the sick, as we have had
It has been truly said:
ur rehgion is a
sembled together as at ‘this ‘time. (2) The matter of fact, God is a fact. Man is a Preachers of righteousness, like John, ways apparent. A genuine revival will for baptism, but their baptism has been de-«
opportunity on various eccasioris to do.
coming of Jesus among them is described
fact. Sin is a fact. Holiness is a fact. must go before him. Ts not this our pres- expose the * hay,wood and stubble ” upon ferred in order to seare fuller evidente of
In the performance of his ministerial duin a way that might be interpreted as mi- Heaven is a fact. Hell is a fact. The lost eut duty, ‘to prepare the way of the which Christian churches are built.
a work of grace in the heari.
Recewing ‘lies, he was indefatigable and faithful. In
condition
of
our
race,
and
the
power
and
raculous, but this explanation - the words do
Lord” ? The church must embody
the
members here and at home are two very the pulpit, he did vot shun to declare the
grace of the Divine Saviour ave facts. I'he
not require. We see no reason for a mirac- whole frame and stfucture of our Christian- Spirit, if she would. feel' Lis power to
different things. At home, converts often whole council of God. In his social relaasesecret,—
a
you
tell
me
let
Now
“
ulous instead of a natural mode of coming to ity is one grand, , simple, normal, harmoni- save.
Here, once people have tions with his people, while constantly
This looking for- require urging.
cret worth knowing.
Hence, these things are matters
them. (3) The words, ‘Peace be unto you,” ous fact.
broken
caste,
their
steady aim becomes bap- cheerful and genial, he always maintained
The
revival
is
to
come,
if
it
comes
at
all,
what
From
pay.
t/don’t
ward. to enjoymen
were a salutation, common in the East un- of faith. . . The child can believe them from within, not from without.
tism
and
the
church.
Until they have been the dignity of character and sobriety of deGod
butchase
soon
as’
would
I
it,
and
Wppropriae
them
as
well
as
Isaac
Newof
know
I
/
til this day.
to the world through the heart of terflies for a living or bottle up moonshine admitted to the charch they somehow feel portment, which became his high and holy
lov, or John Milton, or the Apostle Paul,’ ” comes
27. * Then saith he to Thomas, reach
the church. Are we prepared for his com- for cloudy nights, The only true way to that they are not fully in caste again, This office.
hither thy finger,and bebold my hands ; and
In him. we saw the humble, trusting,
In Portland, Oregon, the Baptist Chinese ing? When we are prepared the revival be happy is to take the drops of happiness being the case, far greater caution becomes
¢ thy hand, and thrust it into my Sunday school is doing a good
Ouae ol adoring disciple of Jesus, In his death the
as naturally and as surely as as God gives them to us every day of our requigite in’ reccivirz memoers.
work. The will come,
ba not faithless, but believing.”
Christian Advocale says that ten harvest to the husbandman, or growth to lives. The boy must learn to be happy our present candidates 18 an old wan who chiureh has lost a faithful pastor, the denommembers of this school were received with- | ‘maples in June, Its coming is possible
while plodding over his lessons, the ap- haa striven hard to become a member of the ination a loyal minister, the wife a loving
in a few months into the
ist church,
to every church and community in the prentice while he is learning his (rade; the church for nearly seven years! S:veral husband, the children. an indulgent father,

Krom flty to
bad felt, we hardly need in-’ and one into the Episcopal.
land. As bas been well said in’ these
sixty
scholars
are
now
in
attendance.
It is written,
*“ Thou knowest all
umns, we must not think it is to be

col-

con-

ings Fasulls Which, if believed by ThomA delegation of young Modoo Indians, fined to the large cities, and the personal
have changed his spedch and from
a border Sunday’school, added much influence of leading evangelists. Letevery

a
asks him to satisfy| to the interest of the Kansas Sunday School pastor thauk God for Moody and Sankey in
‘and sound, and Convention, at Fort Scott, by their ¢'nging New York, but let him remember that he
sight,
ght, How
that hie Lord was alive from the and Bible recitations.

merchant while he is making his fortune,
If he faff to learn this art, he will be sure

to miss his enjoyment when he Sains what
he has sighed for.”
Sorrow (urns the stars into mourners,
and every wind of heaven into a dirge.

times, when just on the point of receiving

him,

some accusation would

come

up and

he must be put off. Little dismayed the
old man still perseveres, He is very ignorant and naturally very penurious and of

course his selfiShaess leads him

into many

while heayen has gained a bright spirit.
Boston, Nov. a...

J. E. DAME. -

In IE
thy brother less gifted, take
heed that thou firidest not fault with God.

>

u
alii

The

Loye

power

Down and witching us below.

And as feeble babes that sffer,
Toss and cry, ana will ot rest,

Ave
the ig the tender mother
Holds
the closest, loves the best
So when we are weak and wretched,
By our sins weighed down, distressed,

Then it is that God’s great patience
Holds us closest, loves us best.

O Great Heart of God! whose loving
Cnn not hindered be nor crossed;
Will not weary, will not even
In our death itself be Tost—
Only mothers know the cost—

and

Gave a'Son to save the lost,
— Saxe Holm.

mote, and

his

Measuring the Revival.

the nuw-

ber of conversions is sail to be less thao
that in England. In other quarters,again, it
is declared that (hey are a failure bee: use,

the present must quickly die out, Both of
+ these views imply a way of looking at religious: things from which the thoughtful
- and reverent soul
must shrink. Iu the
first place, it is by no means important to |
know how many souls have "been converted. Our obligation to work and the divinity of our commission do not depend on
any present success, The harvest belongs
to God; ours isthe sowing of the seed.

weak is the faith which, com-

missioned

by

God

to do a divine

work,

stops at every moment to seek after a sign.
Had not a soul been touched in the BrookIyn meetings, bad no one ever listened to
one report, it wouid be no less the duty o!
the churches to ery alond aud spare not.
Under such

circumstances, discouragement

would be the last thing
- For what. other purpose
our

belief in God

and

to be thought of.
are we here, with
Christ

aud heaven;

but to hold them up to af indifferent
wor'd? to call men back from their hurt
and ruin? to live with resistance in om
wills and die with protest ‘on our lips so
Jong as aught remains that hurts or defites ?
No failure of others to hear and no seeming lack of success can evar exense us
>

from this,
Nay, the wore th: divine ideal
is ignored, the more str.nuous must we be

to upholdit.
But (he mee! ings are no failure, eveu in
a visible
s&ve. There are questions which
we may rightly ask. Are Christians being
stirred up to holy enthusissm and cousecrated service? 1s there any general awakening among churchmembers? Are any
of them hearing their Master's call and going out into the highways and dark places,
that they may bring the ignorant, the hardened, and the seli-righteous to Christ ? To

all these questions we may say Yes,

the

unanimous

pastors,—aund,

Itis

testimonyof the Brooklyn

indeed, of pastors through-

out the country,—'h:t the churches were
pever so alive fo their responsibility and
neversg much in earnest as now.
Here,
then, isa result of the revival which is

above estimation, a center of force whose
far-reaching influence the day aloue wil

they omnipotent.

He

has his being,

lives, and moves,

in the present tense.

incongenial,
and inaceessible to

church; but

one

of eternal

nearness.

“rink”

shall be done, and

key shall have

come,

Moody and San-

And is this unbealthy? Is it pernicious to
say that sin is ruin and that God is hot P

been made ready in the most approved
evangelistic sense, not that, av all.- The
declaration is that he is in those places—

everywhere where loving hearts long for,
and livedn him now ; be is there waiting to
be gracious; waiting to forgive penitent
sinners ; to receive backsliding Christians;
to build up the waste places of Zion, and
adorn all her wildernesses with the sweetest flowers of joy aod grace; he is there
waiting to be

recognized, and

to have

his

people work with him to the great end for
which his soul travails in pain.
He is there now. He may pot always be
there. He niay go away at the very time
when the long-waited-for machinery shall,
al last, begin to buzz ‘and clatter. Hedis
there now.
Loyal hearts can find him.
Penitent souls can get audience of him.
Verily, be is a God nearat hand, and not

Moody

and

;

ry

the Skeptic.

——

good sense to hint it.
The
is only one of the veneérawhich have been urged
from the jpegioning, and

one speaks of a revival

it is

need no further data for condemmation.

Of

course, the external enthusiasm will soon
disappear,—it can hot be otherwise ; but it
does not follow: that its influénce will not
edrnest
lives.

in tenderar

conseiénces,

in move

purposes, in sweeter and. purer
This isthe true fruit of the revival,

and what ground is there for saying that
this will not’ remain? And’ ‘even if many
who have been aroused, from their slumber

should soon fall back

again

into ‘their pre-

vious sleep, still the revival would~bea
ood thing’ It is well that sin be shamed
own from its usurped throne’ and ‘made
to recognize the authority ard’ beapty of
holiness, if for énly a few hours. To deery
the few moments of aspiration and light

because the dull,
proves too strong

At one of his meetings in Brooklyn, Mr.
Moody narrated with telling effect the circumstances altending the conversionof a
prominent Western Judge of skeptical sentimeuts,

whose

Christian

wile

had

been

praying for him for a long time. She bad
requested Mr. Moody when he was quite a
young man, to talk with her husband. He
said it was of no use, for the Judge was
more than a match for him in argument;
but yielding to her. persistent entreaties, he

proceeded

and

saddest faots in the ‘history of this

poor earth-of ours.4-Ind¢pendent.

I Am

with

You.

a8

It seems important now to recall the
thought of Christian people to the exact
phraseology of that promise of our Lord on
which especially rest the hopes of the chureh.
Brooklyn is rejoicihg in the presence of two

ospel laborers, whose
lessing, have

been

efforts,

by divine

remarkably successful

in arousing popular attention to the warnings and invitations of the gospel. Andby
as much as Brooklyn rejoices, by so much

do many other cities mourn—as if for a post-

poned

privilege.

And

pastors

and elders

get togetherand consult, and sign and send

earnest appeals to these :two brethren to
come their way also, that the Spirit may he
poured out u n them and their communi-.

ties; as if—in some

sense—all depended,

or, at ‘the very: least, as if almost all, depended upon the labors of Moody and Saney, and souls could notbe saved, and the

Christian

men

it is not to be
So a man may
is due to him
nothing. He

must’

beauty and

not attempt to separate

to the

Judge's

and let Mr. Moody know when he was con-

verted. Special praver was offered for this
man at the Fuoiton street prayer meeting,
and other places; and when Mr. Moody returned

to

the

town,

while

sitting with

a

friend, the Judge was announced, and soon
communicated the. pleasing news that he
wis converted. At Mr. Moody's earnest
request, he related to him the story of bis

is business ;” that is,

and as Zan of a separate transaction,
So far, perhaps, no fault need be found.
And where, exactly, the wrong begins, it may
not be easy to say. But it does begin somewhere. And the beginning tay be near at
hand. A man must be a Christian in his business.

All that this means, it is not for us now

to undertake to say. But it is for him to find
out, if he will be a Christian. It is plain that
a man may not be hard and grasping and selfish
in

his

business

transactions.

Business,

with most persons, occupies so large a share of
life, that if religion and charity are Kept out of
it, they will have but small space left to cover.
[t is but a poor shift to grind the laborer in his
wages, and then give him a dollar in pity.

The Bible rue is, “ Whatsoever Te

all to the glory of God.”

is a heaven

and

a hell, and

that she

The

Minimum

tends to'get all the world he can, and not meet

the morning ; and in the afternoon also, unless
it rains, or is too warm, or too cold, or he is

too sleepy, or has the headache from eating
too much dinner. He listens most respectfully
to the preacher, and joins in the prayer and
praise. He applies the truth very judiciously
~+gometimes to himself, often to his neighbors.
| Thé minimum Christian is very friendly to
all good works. He wishes them well, but it
46 not in his power to do much for them. The
Sabbath school he looks apon as an admirable

institution, especially for the neglected and the
ignorant. It is not convenient, however, for
him to take a class, His business engagements are so pressing during the week, that he
needs Sunday
as a day of rest; nor does he

think himself qualified

to act as teacher.

EE
He is very friendly to Home and
Foreign Missions and colportage, and gives
is mite. He thinks there are “too many ap-

eals;” but he gives, if not enough to save
his reputation, pretty near it; at all events, he
aims at it.
-

# The minimum Christian is not clear on a
number of points. The opera and dancing,
the theater and card playing, and large fashionable parties, give him eh
trouble. He can
not see the harm in this or that or the other

opular amusement. Fhere i3 nothing in the

Bible against it. ~ He does not see but that a

man may be a Christian and dance or go to the

opera. He knows several excellent persons
who do.: Why should not he? He stands so
close to the dividing line between the people
of God and the people of the world, that it is
hard to say on which side of it he is actually
to be found.
.
Ah, my brother, are you making this attempt? Beware, lest you find at last that in
trying to get into heaven with a little religion,
you miss it altogether ; lest, without gaining

the whole world, you

Presbyterian at Work.

lose. your own soul !—

To follow Jesus, and not lose our
must walk in the light.

way, we

moral and

the

tinued

For

A

575d]

Certainly this ‘must

in its rules and purposes, is one

of

some difficulty ; but it is also one of indispensable practical importance ; and one of the
very first for each individual to lay hold of and
settle.— Congregalionalist.
~

Temptation.
ee

p,
While it is true that no one can escape
temptation entirely, there is no doubt that he
can largely modify its influence.

The

‘tempt-

ations which inhere in a man's moral make-up,
he can not wholly ran away from, how much
soever he may desire it, because the evil is in
him, as’ disease is in the

tainted

blood.
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Indian method of fighting is an excellent one of Skin Diseases, as all forms of Blotches, is not taken.
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable dein spiritual warfare.
The soldier of Christ Pimples, and Eruptions; aiso all Glandular
tail, the early events of our denominational hisLet us all make one grand rally at the tory. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
should keep himself under cover as much as Swellings, and the worst form of Scrofulous
he can, A good deal of dodging is allowable and Ulcerated Sores’ of the Neck, Logs, or opening of the semi-centenuial volume, and The Memorials of the Free Baptists
in a contest with Satan. “Dicretion is the other paris, and all Scrotulous Diseases of
the direction of stimulants, then let him avoid

Baptist

every Freewill

induce

better part of valor,” at times, and it is better to | the Bones, as White Swellings, Fover Sores,

the

to take

give the rise and progress of this body of Chris
tians in New York, till the time of their union with
the Freewill Baptists. $1.25.

beat a masterly retreat, than to have your soul | Hip-joint and Spinal Diseases,—all of which | g,

captured bodily. . A man who is morally weak
at any point, and who, nevertheless, persistent-

ly exposes that

point to attack, commits the

gravest of sins, When the great adversar
was striving to tempt Jesus to exposé himself,

needlessly, to peril, he said, * It is written thou

Shalt not tempt the Lord
ule.

thy God.”— Golden
gia

Sayings of our Lord.

Christian.

The minimum Christian! And who is he ?
The Christian who is going to heaven at the
chedpest rate
ible. The Christian who in-

The Morning Star.

as welcome and as free. as air. For the
key to the whole battle-field has been mastered, the clew to the vast labyrinth of. human problems has been gained, the question of questions has" been answered, the
mystery of mysteries has been solved.—Edinburgh Review.
;

cover the doing of our regular work, which
is the main thing we do.
The question how
Christian

®

[reel Baptist

1876.

ave.

and improved.
All these things, (0 one
who bas accepted Christ's resurrection, are

too,

he can largely modify its action and lessen its
virulence. One way to do this is to keep himmarvelous ch inge, which wis in substance
that one night his vife went to prayer meet-- self from sights and sounds and surroundings
ing, and during her absence he began to which infléme his passions and sharpen the
think, ‘ Suppose my wite is right; that edge of his appetites. If his temptation is in
there

1876.

sometimes

to poiut out that one thing, and one alone
has given authority to his teaching, and
has transformed it frem a *¢ philosophy” into a * religion,” seizing with a divine force
upon the imagination of munkind., And
that one thing is his resurrection from the
dead. It.that be not true, Christianity at
once shrivels up into a disputable system of
ethics. But if it be true, then Christianity
As the denominational organ, the Star
lays its hand upon us and thrills us, as
though it wera with the hand of God." All will aim to be the fair and impartial chamother miracles may then be freely canvassed ; Gospels may then be keenly criti- pion of all our interests, to uphold our faith
cised; Oid Testament authorship may be without being dogmatic, to give the latest
Horousiy sifted;
various
readings and
other Jiterary
phenomena
learnedly des- news from all the churches, and also to incanted upon;
history cleared of legends clude whatever may be of current interest
and falsehood ; church mechanisms reformed among all denominations.

or bestow his charities, in a different’ manner

office, and upon

at bim. He, however, promised, with a
good deal of sarcasm in his tove, to write

the

having been fully ‘conceded, ‘it only remains

mixed with friendship or charity.
perhaps be tenacious of all that
in making
a trade, and may abate
may choose to serve his friends,

telling bim bis errand, the old man laughed

groveling, earthly life “Thee are so many persons better prepared for
heavenly is to this important duty, that he must beg to be
for the

reverse all sound judgment. But that Christians should find in such a tact ground for
anything but the profoundest sorrow and
more strentous effort is one of the strangest

to the slaves, to

up afterward by gifts. The gifts, withal, afterward are apt to be forgotten,

{

blush.

uncivilized masses of mankind.

afar off.
:
Have ‘more faith, then, in God, and less
in man.
Put ye in the sickle and reap, for
the harvest is fully ripe; and. the Lord will
Have love for him rather, when you hire him;
have merey on Zion, for the time to favor
and act like a Christian when you pay him.
ber, yea, the set time, is come.—Congregang his will be more to the credit of your religion
tionalist,
in his mind, and more pleasing, we may not
doubt, in the sight of God, than much making

Mr.

the

said, if this abgolutely amazing

a

a maxim that “ business

brought out and revamped for the occasion. the worldling's doom. The Christian who
The majority of these critfes have not been aims to have as little religion as he may withwithin a hundred milesof Brooklyn; but, out lacking it altogether.
hearing that there is arevival there, they
The minimum
Christian goes to church in

remain,

OA

the rave spectacle of a life, so far as we can
estimate it, uniformly noble and consistent
Eighteen bundred and seventy-six, our
with his own lofty principles, so .that the
Star
.
* imitation of Christ’ has become almost the nation's centennial, will also be the
phy
Tote igious paper of eight pages, now in
| final word in the preaching of his religion,
its
fiftieth
volume. It is able, literary and progress.
SEMI-OENTENNIAL
|-and must continue to be one of the most
ive. The principle offices are to be in Boston, bu
powerful elments of its permanence.”
of the Morning Star. After’ fifty years of | one for the WESTERN DEPARTMENT has recently
Such acknowledgements appear to us to
been opened in Chicago, and the manager there
concede almost all that we could desire; efficient service, the Star will enter upon gives his entire time to the work.
{
and we feel strongly inclined to ask pardon its second Hulf Century with an expérience
Terms peryear %
$3.00
of our author for every hard word we have
“
inadvance,
.
2.50
said of him, After all, ‘Thou, O
Galilean, full of promise, and a purpose full of hope.
Special offers, strietly in advance,
bast conquered I" If this much can he « The WESTERN DEPARTMENT will be con- with mo commission paid:

their religion from their business. No doubt
there may appear, even to an honest mind, to
be some reason for trying to do it. There is

and all things bave

te

sullied, though generally admirable, teaching of Socrates and Plato, and the whole
round of Greek
philosophers, he presented

g

difficulty which most people have in

patting

historical miracle canbe honestly allowed,
we feel the most entire confidence that a
little- farther reflection will not permit “our
author to stop where be now is. Jesus of
Nazareth is, assuredly; either a great deal
more or a Front deal less than the words
just quoted claim for him. His pretensions
He did not aim merely to
would become threads of gold, holdingus in were clear.
the sweetest and noblest friendship with our found a new moral philosophy, or to add
one new link to the ever-lengthening chain
Heavenly Father.
;
of ethical speculation,
He claimed to
pay
found
a religion—a thing which alone can
bring the highest moials home tu the poor,
Religion in Business.

Haven—wherever his people are—when the |

aod my children are going to heaven and |
am not?” Conviction seized upon, bim and
:
a.
he commenced to pray.
He retired Lefore
The objection urged from the other side his wife returned, and pretended to be asleep
that it is all unhealthy excitement betrays while she prayed for him. Rising early in
an iznorance bo'h of the faets and of psy- the morning, he told her he did not feel very
chology which is a profound marvel, The well, and without waiting
for breakfast,
meetings have been conducted with the proceeded to his office. He told his clerks
greatest moderation and decorum. The they might have a holiday, and shutting
burden of Mr. Moody's preaching has been himself up in the office, prayed that God for
the soul's danger and the great salvation, Christ's sake would take away the great
And are we not all agreed upon this danger load of guilt, and soon the burden roiled
and this salvation? It may be said that off. . He told his wife that he was a new
some of his statements have connected man, aud they both kneeled in’ prayer,
many partienlar ways of looking at these “thanking
;
God forhis greal goodness. Upon
facts; but his teachings have derived none his return to America, Mr. Moody inquired
of their force from these implications. He if the Judge stood firm. He was informed
loved us and
gave himself for us, taking that he had passed gloriously from earth,
our griefs and weaknesses and sin upon and was now standing at the right hand of
his own hea t and sympathy,—this hus God. .
:
been the sum of Mr,
Moody's teaching.

the moment

and

If

i declare.

It is a libel upon
truth, is thatthis
ble objections
against revivals

with God.

aL

ford, Bangor, Mnchester, Montpelier, New

-——

In summivg up the results of revival
meetings, there is a strong tendency to
measure by some arithmetical standard.
So.many persons present, so many sermons
preached, so many requests for prayer,and,
above-all, so many conversions reported,—
such is the rule which those who do nol
understand the true nature of religious
work always seek to apply. Already in
some quarters the Brooklyn meetings are

Miserably

$

The

The promise is, and the truth about it is,
not that he will be in Boston, in New Bed-

-

becanse

very unnec-

And that tow-ness of his is not a thing ye-

Cost of love, which all love passing,

reported to be a failure,

3

They are not omni-

are

He is the “I am.”

of such great loving

:

Walking

religion is to ig the thought of God into
their daily lives.
His very greatness makes it
they were to come to Boston, their labors
hard to connect him with¢homely, every-day
might result in ulter barrenness and failure ; matters, We get some sense of him in church,
| and they can not-for months, at least— or in the prayer-meeting, of in rare hours of
come to Boston,
exalted feeling. But when we go into the
"What then? Are the windows of heaven huey world, where mostof our life is spent,
to be shut up because of it?. What does
fades away into heaven that is further off
Jesus say? Is the promise, * I will be with | than the blue sky above our heads.
;
you when cextain special laborers can be pro- © This is a great loss to ue? It is neglect on
cared, and an immense ‘rink’ be leased or our part of our highest opportunity. God
‘builded, and all this ‘revival’ machinery can walks with us, in closest nearness, at every
be manufactured, and 'set up, and put into moment, There i
a
we could learn
complete running
order?
to take it, a provision of helpfulness, of symNay, verily.
hat Jesus says to his own pathy, of sufficiency, for' every
step in the
disciples, to whom -he has commilted the whole round of our daily life.
e very things
responsibility—so to speak—of the spiritual that seem. insignificant and without spiritual
renovation of the world, and the (ranstornmeaning are set around us by God as a part of
ation of satan’s kingdom into’his own king- our education. And if we
habitually recogdom, is this: Idow, ego melk’ hymon emi ; nize his presence in them, all the incidents of
See, remember this; I am with you.”
‘business and household care and daily walk
present ; veither

Falls the light of Gods face bending

p

of the Highest could

essary, and very sad.

of God.

L)

presence

not so much as be expected, until they shall

Like a cradle rocking. rocking,
Bilent, peaceful, to and fro—
Like a mother's sweet looks dropping
On the little tace below=—
fs
o
Hangs the green earth, swinging, turning,
Jarless, noiseless, safe
and slow3:

Love divine!

and

come.
;
All this is very natural—and

——

.

1, 1875.

————
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.
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Ad

What, could
hour ?

ye

not

Lo, [ am with you
end of the world.

always, even unto the

How hard is it for them that trust in
riches to enter into the kingdom of God,
Inasmuch as yé have done it unto one of
the

least

of these

my

brethren,

done it unto me.
O my Father, if it be possible,
cup
will,

ye

have

let this

pass from me; nevertheless, npt
but as thou wilt.

as I

Watch and
pray, that ye enter not into
temptation. The spirit indeed is willing,
but the flesh is weak.
And Jesus said unto them: A prophet is
not without honor, but

and among

his, own

in his own country,

kin,

and in bis own

house.
:
t
And whosoever shall not receive you, nor
hear you, when ye depart thence; shake off
the
dust under your feet for a testimony

against them.

Christ

and

{

the

Resurrection.

ee

Who is this amazing figure of purity, of
wisdom, of dignity, of calm and balanced
courage, that amid the rank growths of contemphrary unwisdom and superstition stands
up in such immeasurable superiority above
his generation<nay, not above his
generation-only, but above all generations?
Who
is this that, inthe incredibly short space of

three years, regenerated and redeemed a
rapidly dying-out and corrupting race?
Who is it that—not from a throne, or a war-

horse, or from some

literary pedestal of

honor—but from a gibbet, has ruled over
eighteen centuries, has transformed a world
decaying under Roman Cemsarism into ‘the
fresh youth and vigorous life that characterizea

forced

modern Christendom, and_has

from the lips of the

most

with language of Mr. John

advanced

almost

day

identical

Stuart Mili?

‘ The teaching of Jesus carried

to the sublimest point attained,

Confirmed.—Hip=joint

Disease

Cured.

W. GrovE STATION, Iowa.
PERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir,—My wife first became lame
pine years ago. Swellings would appear
and disappear on her hip, and she was gradnally becoming reduced, and her whole
system rotten with disease. In 1871, a
swelling broke on her hip, discharging large
since

that

time

there

16, 1878, he

writes

thus:

My

are

AND

|

wife

tainable, by “humanity. The influence of
his spiritual religion has been rendered
doubly
great b, the unparalleled purity
and ovation of his own character.
Surpassing in his sublime simplicity and earnestness the moral grandeur of Chakyamouni,

WoNDERFUL

Superintendents of

S. 8.

Light

from

the Cross

v

4

Rainy Day
|. A Rainy Day at School. §

I can cheerfully recomvaluable nad ce.
lood-purifier and strengthmend it asa
J. M. ROBINSON.
restorer.

Series.

F. B. Register, 1876.
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postage, when

ordered

to be
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A dozen copies,.....
A hundred *
We have to pay
ter

sent

by

«BL

12 cents,

r

mail;

this

should

be

remembered

in

sending your orders. We will send outside the mail
when we can save expense by doing so.,
Send in your orders-for as large a number as you
hope to sell, and we will refund
the money for all
unsold ones returned.
;
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lation
to his thoughts;
the govermment of the
thoughts; and the influence of thought on the for
a
mation of character. Almost gratuitously distrib F
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16

uted ;—five cents per copy.
| Close, Communion, or Open Communion
!
isi an experience and
an argumeat, in which the
| folly of close communion Is clearly and ably ex-
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| posed.

125

ubliskers, and will be furnished to Sshbath
n Libraries at wholesale
prices.

every

is a ropriot of 130 pages from an English edi| tion, and considers the responsibility of man in pe-

Abookof

schools

STEWART, Dover. N.H

175

pages,

by

a Baptist

clergy-

23 ote; postage, 11 ots,

| Lectures
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:

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an exoellen
book for all who would * search the Scriptures.
Twenty-two lectures on the most
important
of Bible study.
$1.00; postage, 16 ots.
el!
Guide to the Saviour,

:

is a little book intended to assist inquirers
the way of salvatlon. 25cts; postage b cts,
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Tracts
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7eot
per dozen;

50 ots, per hundred.

Denominational,

PRINTING PAPER:
Kept constanfly on hand. Can furnish ‘almost any
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made of
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is a valuable little work, and

man.
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sent by
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Series.

Sunny Skies,
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Sunday,
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Works
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Pompeii and Herculaneum,
125
The Freewill Baptist Register for 1876 18 now
Archibald Hamilton,
125 |
ready for delivery. In addition to the usual astronStarlight
Series.
omical and statistical information, the
present vol
ume contains an alphabetical list of ministers. Will
Starlight Stories,
J6 |
not pastors take special pains to introduce the
Brother and Sister,
|
5
Register in ‘their congregations?
No additional
Any of which will be sent by mail, free of postag
charge is made for the additional table of ministers,
,| on receipt of the price,
and we offer the book at the old price, as follows:
Parties designmngto get new Sabbath School Li.
braries,or to replenish old ones, can send us their
A single copy,
«+++ 10 cents.
orders whieh will be immediately filled with our own
Each copy,
the dozen,...
COONS
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publications,or will be filled with the books o' other
Lhe,
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hundred,........
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mail:

and children.
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Life in Edgerton,

Birthday Present,
New Ygal,
1
"resideDay Angel,
Rainy
at Home,

Golden Medical Discovery is sold by druggists.
‘

50 cents;

FF. DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel Jackson are extensively read by their friends, and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
$1.00,
post, 19 cents.
Burr,
mibiwires
35
»
Jackson,
+
i».
+. 50
»
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Contradictions ; or, High

embraces the

The Biographies of

TO,

Ho Beckett.
Aunt Mattie, a

morality

or even at-

CHURCHES

ANA7 Lutliem.
Master ind Pupil,

months. Has used
using it. Her realmost a miracle,
to the use of your

Conference

form at the close o

School Question’ Books

for adults

Lessons for Every
STORY of Josun,

Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just
pub.
lished by the Freewill Baptist Printing Establish
ment. These Books are now ready. for sale and de
livery.
Prize Series,
{

She has been doing most of

her work for over six
twenty bottles, and still’
covery is considered as
and we attrilgiie it all

OF

General

every session, and the bound volume

are

TO PASTORS

of the

proceedings of the first sixteen sessions.
postage, 18 cents.
Sabbath

has certainly received a great benefit from
the use of your Discovery, for she was not
able to get off the bed and wis not expected
to live a week when she commenced using
it, a year ago.

Minutes

are published in pamphlet

gressive, alive to every good work.

large openings. Have had five doctors, at
an expense of $125, who say nothing ‘will
do any good but a surgical operation.
July

The

to all, as a paper that is liberal and pro-

Dr

even

critics ‘and philosophers of our own
such confessions as these,

belong to Scrofulous diseases.

quantities, and

watch with me one

In doing so, we shall benefit the
subscriber more than avy other person.
And we may commend it with confidence

ii

mr

CA
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which contains a historical statement, and a
brief notice of our doctrinal basis, church polity
and

institutions.

Doctrinal,
or Scripture quotations

in

proof

of importar

doctrines.

Our

Faith

°

avd

is a confession

Covenant
of 17 articles of faith and

a de.

sirable church covenant.

and works better than other kinds of paper. Let us
hear from you when you wish either
iy

Paperor Books
made to order.

We do the whole thing.
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Claremont M'f'g Co.,
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Printing
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is ‘a brief historical
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amount of
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statement,

Published

by order ofthe General Conference,

tous distribution, .

and for gratui-
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The above named books are sold by the dozen a
20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order,or on
receiving the books.
Send your orders to
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L D. STEWAT, Dover,'N.

| AH. HULING, 56 Madison 8t., Chicago,
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Editor.

a

communications

should

letters
shonld

1,

be

addressed

designed
tb

the

for

Editor,

publica
and

The

all

on business, remittances of money,
&ec.
be addressed to the’ Publisher, Dover, N.H.
the special needs in society is men with
fate, Trying to be all things to all
if the apostle did give a Kind of saneis one of thie most destructive attempts

that can

be

made,

destrey the person

_al or community

And it is quite
who

upon

Huwthorne says in “ The

and |. much. prefer'the man

of 80 wuch

of experience and

perience is of no aecount here,

Church—Absent Members.

A circular has lately

it as the individuwhom itis
made. AS,

Scarlet Letter,” ¢ No

people

‘Thus ** Gray hairs and filty"

come under our

pelled to retive from the field

no-

really better qualified

tice, that deals with so important a subject,
and does it so well, that it is worth while
to say something about it. - It was prepared by the enterprising pastor of one of our
New Hampshire Freewill Baptist churcheg,

as likely to

makes

those

——

SE—

ONE of
only one
men, even
tion to it,

along with

ever

feels

he

is

work than

before,

He can preach better sermons, and manage the fairs of the church
with more diseretion and wisdom ; and vet
he must be superseded by inexperience,

and is in thé nature of an epistle to its ab-

He can

sent members, such as Philip the Deacon,
for instance, might have writien to the. scat-

the world

afford

10

be

nuated better than
can

considered _superan-

the

denomination

afford

to

do

and

without

his

4
7
tered members of the churches in Judea services,
Thereis another“ ¢lass of ministers,—
and Samaria, or Peter to ‘lhe strangers |
young men well-educated, who bave been
may be true.” Whether itis for a political of- scattered through Pontus.”
all
summer: without places.
In
order
to
appreci
fice, or fora standing in _sdeicty, or to get the
ate the importance of
They are
passing help of a few hours’ good reputation, the such a circular, this fact should first’
willing
and anxious to preach, and they
be
person who attempts it is in the sure way out of realized, namely, that but
would prove a blessing to the churchfew influences
the confidence and esteem of his fellows,
True operate so strongly against preserving
es
who
would give them a call, and
demen and women, both in. public and private hfe,
streng
nominational loyally, and therefore Christhen the denomination; and yet bebesides being our greatest need, are also the only
cause they have not the qualifications which
ones who will successfully endure all the tests to tian activity and usefulness, as any appearance of forgetfulness on the part of chirches the fastidious churches demand, they are
which they must be subjected.
left to grow weary and to turn their attenWe do not
THE recent dedication of a monument to Toe, toward their absent members.
tion to some other denomination, or to
and one or two other things, have called atten- know to what extent this is true of other
man, for any considerable period, can wear one
face to himself, and another to the multitude,
without finally getting bewildered as to which

tion to a sort of society-tendency to let genius
atone for sin, or rather, to be offered as an apology and excuse for it. When a great poet, or a
great statesman, or a great man in any of the
secular activities
life, dies, aren’t ‘we just a
little more inclined
let him into heaven unchallenged” than we woul
a plain unlettered
man, who had given quite as good evidence of pie=
ty? The same question might be asked about the
living.
We must not go too far in, allowing the
profession or occupation-of a person to dull the
point of accusations that may be brought against
him.
We are not bound to take such profession
or occupation for anything more than collateral
evidence in the case.
"WE do not overlook
labor for the outward
those about them; we
the responsibility of the
we do not distrus' the
the mercy of God who

the duty of Christians to]
and
inward
profit of
do not seek to lessen
ministry and the church;
power nor undervalue
reveals himself as the

great and infinite helper of wedk human souls.

Bul we do wish to emphasize the truth,~which
is so often forgotten and is yet so needful amd
vital,—that finds expression in those words
which so strongly and solemnly assert the responsibility of each individual soul,—*1If thou
art wise thou shalt be wise for thyself; but if
thou scornest thou alone shalt bear it.”

denominations.
We know that it is quite
generally true in our own.
Hundreds are

annually leaving our back city and country
churches for the great life-centers, who are
quite too rarely seen in our.churches in the
cities to which they go.
Leaving out of
the question their personal accountability in

the mater, there is no doubt

ing to them such friendly

that

address-

words

as appear

ed with the influence that would

necessari-

ly come out of them, would do a great

deal

full its list of membership, no matter
often or how numerous the removals

place to place may

be.

The

fact is,

how
from

that

from one-third to one-eight of, the entire
membership of the evangelical churches in
the country may always be classed as absent. We all know the tendency that ex-

ists, owing to diffidence, love of ease, lack
of spiritual interest, and a hundred things
of that sort, to delay church-connection

among the strangers to which these absent
ones go. A little time and effort used as
The Late Vice President.
this pastor has used his, could hardiy fail
of their designed results.
So far as his personal iniegrity and the.
Almost the first thing that impressed us
moral force that he exerted in pubfic affairs in the circnlar was the spirit of friendliness
were concerned, the country could have that pervades it. It follows these absent
spared almost any man better than it could members as parents would their absent
Henry Wilson. He was an honest public children,assuring them that they are retainservant, a politician without the tricks of ed in loving remembrance, that they are ofthat craft, and a true man everywhere and ten mentioned in prayer,and that “‘the bonds
always.
It is refreshing to review his life. of a common faith, a mutual covenant and
To be personally honest seems to have been the commission of the
Great Master”
his earliest and abiding purpose; to serve prompt both pastor and church to this
.his country without in any sense dishonor- m>thod of reminder and exhortation.
ing that service, was his constant aim; and
Another feature is its unsectarian characto secure the proper equality of all classes, ter, and the expressed desire to keep up the
regardless of the popular disfavor of the Christian activity of those whom it addresshour, was his highest ambition.
Of course the wish that ‘“ these absent
We could es.
lose but few such men, for in those respects Christians should seek to do their work
he stood almost alone.
for the Master though
their own
JeMr. Wilson's” public services extended nominational channels” is a natural
and
over the most important portion of the coun- fitting one. Bul at the same time, if
this is
try’s history. To review the questions that impracticable, they are urged still to keep
have been agitated and settled during that up Christian activity. First, be Christian

service, is to present the most striking feat-

ures of the national life. In the famous
c:mpaign of 1840, during the struggles over
the Texas and Kansas questions, over the
Missouri compromise, over the Wilmot pro-

workers ; second,

be

connected

with

and

work through your own denominational
churches if you can; third, be workers, any
‘way ;—that is the spirit of the circular, and
it is a good one.
~iso, and through all the bitter war, both
There is another characteristic of the
of
words and swords, against slavery, he was circular, that wé will call the gossipy one.
the sturdy champion of freedom, and of all It adds a few items of church news, such as
those principles that have helped to give stating its spiritual and material prosperity,
this country a fair and honorable fame.
its plans and aspirations, its growth and
When his colleague was clubbed down in ‘condition, with a few words about the
the Senate,

he

publicly denounced

tle act

as ‘‘ bralal, murderous and cowardly,” and
during all the time that Mr. Sumner was
. laid aside by the effects of that assault, Mr.
. Wilson almost alone upbeld the honor and
: prestige of Massachusetts at the Capitol.

prominent workers,—a class that, fortunate-

ly. every church has, and that every absent
member is usually interested to hear about.
Not to characterize

the

circalar

we may add that it represents an
hne of service, and

one

that

farther,

excellent

every

church

~ He was the friend of temperance, of chas- and pastor could profitably engage in. The
| tity, of moral purity, and bis practice al- church is the religious home of these absent
ways accorded with the pripeiples that en- members, as the parental abode is the family home of absent children, and

* force those qualities.

He was not a brillianf man.

tion was

| true, and

limited.

But

he was

His educasound and

it ean

following

not

them

in

prayer, and reminder, and exhortation, that

thus kept himself abreast of the their faith and zeal fail not.

best trained public servants of his time.

_ His religion was of that broad and gen* erous kind that embraces all truth, and that

would honor, all its manifestations.

This,

even if his early training had not practically made him a life-long commoner, would
‘have
cratic
stant
‘race,

fairly excuse itself from

excluded from his nature all aristofeelings. His most arduous and conlabor: were in: behalf of an outcast
whom, by the very force of his nobili-

‘ty, he helped to exalt t6 freedom and manhood. What truer picture does one get of
his religious creed

‘he read and marked

than

in the couplet that

in a favorite volyme

‘only a few hours before his death?
True faith, producing love to God and

man,

Say, echo, is not this the gospel plan?

_ He did not die just as he wished, but death

We hope the
example may find a good many imitators.

Fastidiousness in the Church.
»

—

There are in our denomination, in

mon with mos( others, quite a large
ber of ministers

who

are

not

ministers,

or of

Christ,

‘was no surprise to him. “If I could ar- operation a Sabbath school, and thus secure
range my own death,” he said, a few days their prosperity and growth. Why do they
820, “I would die quietly at home, say not do it ? There must be some reason.
good bye to my friends, and be laid quietly | If this could be found and remedied, our
away. Bat,” he added, “1 have a premo- ministers set to work and our churches sup-

We

do not

Prophetic words.

large

prosperity.

We

imagine that the

t was even so that he died.. But death was fault, if it is a fault, maybe on both sides.
ndly to him, and to humanity. For it
In the first place, the churches are too
spared him while it removed eighty-threeof tastidious, They want a ‘‘ smart” man.
those with whom he had servedin the Sen- By this they do not mean a man of superior
e, and then it took him quickly and with- depth of thought or acumen, who will give
them something to think about every time,
something

substantial

to nourish

manl

| ness of character and growth

graces
and usefulbess.

pretend

If they wepe

seeking for an advocate on a legal question
or a physician on. the diagnosis aid

treatment of physical ‘disease, they would

and mouth disease among the cattle, which

say that the

that

ministers ave

churches and people are entirely

to blame.

too fastidious. Take young men of true
merit, fresh from the schools.
It does not
follow that experience is to be displaced for
their benefit. It isnot for their interests

or for the interests of

the cause

They lack the experience essential

of Christ.

cess in the most responsible positions, and
it tasks them beyond ordinary powers of

bright
for England = during the

prospect ahead
coming winter,

Eo

\

~——FURNACE HEAT. Recent experiments
made by the French Academy show that the
burning

of coal

in a furnace

gets

free

the

same gases that are emitted by a pan of
charcoal, viz.: carbonic acid and carbonic
oxide, The poisonous effects of the former
are generally known, but the other is a
more insidious gas, as it is odorless.

FOR:

T0

When the resolute

Treasury

began
bul

produce no real
mostly changed
forced them to.
McDonald in St.

Br

THANKFUL

Secretary

many
a

people

spasmodic

affair,

and

confidence.

bad defrauded the government

deal of money.
a

test

the

feared

it
and

vesults. Such persons have
their minds. Events have
The conviction of General
Louis last week is a new

occasion of gratitude

sense

of the

proceedings against

He

of a great

His case was in a eertain
one.

Many

others‘ of

the

Ring were to be tried after him, with some
probability that they would fare about as he
did. McDonald is found guilty on all the
eight indictments against him,

and

sociates in that and other cities are

pondingly
treatment.

his

as-

corres:

hopeless.
This is wholesome
It shows that public rascals do

now and then get punished. Let the proc.
ess 20 on, and we shall by and by have
less of them to deal with,

FARCE

CONTINUED.

A pastoral

letter has been addressed to the cures of the
ordering them
Catholic churches in Montreal

fo curse the grave of Guibord,

According’

to the Catholic whim this will make the
passage 6f purgatory a much hotter expe
rience for his poor manes, if it doesn’t consume it altogether. But it couldn’t have

been a very active

ghost

that

has n’t

got

given it by the superstition in the

minds of

living Catholics. And that is the most painful thing about it. It would be only an oc-

casion of amusement if it did n't stand

for

able-bodied

wen

of the

tribes

Cur-

up the water pan

the furnace makes it more bearable,

does not_render it less injurious.

is especially annoying to those

in

yet

advent to Presbytecianism,
Moony and Sankey aré now

Y
holding

Dry

with

air

irrita-

ble throats or weak lungs. But we all know
that such persons are counseled to seek a
climate where there is the least moisture in

the atmosphere. This irritation of the
threat and lungs, as well as headache, is
due not to the dry air but to the carbonic
oxide

in the air.

This gas is emitte!

his
\
revival

Within

a liule

west building, excepting some additions to
be irade by the Alumni and Literary Societies to their respective halls, is also finished, the ‘east building is enclosed and will be
completed during the coming year, and so
will the

fon th

in

order, which

Commercial

devoted to itsuse.

is

Department

The fifth,

to

be

and

to complete

o Will

Encouragement to individuals to obtai
n,
and protection to keep landed and
other

> Fro
haveb
On th
existed

property, is one feature of the report
.

The
meetings in Philadelphia, with about the same
most important feature, however,
is that
manifestations of interest as attended thém in reco
mmending the separation of all
the
Brooklyn.
gi

children

between

6

and

16

years

filling
one

of age

Afar

ist and the New York Observer,—and

know how ‘many
same

article,

we

PRESBYTERIAN DISCIPLINE.

don't

other papers, —published the

arn
»

place |

at one
article
and 10

« Why

Be

A somewhat

Thankful,”

in,

The

do not know

proposition
why

reader
It v
limite
long
therel

withdrew from that body by mutual consent,

some
name,
mously
ship.

time during last summer, and his
so the newspapers say, was unanidropped from the roll of memberHe soon after leit for a sojourn in the

discovered some facts damaging to the character and standing of the *¢ dropped” member.
not work well, provided suitable eviden
That hody was at once convened,
ce of
[ regeneration could be given before ne
Charges preferred against him und the
clerk
instructed to cite him to appear and answe
Tuere is some difference of opinion
r
as to
ou November 1st. Mr. Dawson soon
filling the vacancy caused by the
Vice Presi.
reiiP's death. The best authority on this
point turned to San’ Francisco, but ignored the
is said to he Major McDonald, the chief clerk
of sammons to appear as directed. Then a
the Senate
a bad one, and we

A000U
oo the
whilst
autho
means
and ¢

interesting - case relating to ecclesiastical
from
his jurisdiction, has turned up in
San Francisco.
A Rev. Mr. Dawson, a regular member of
that every the Presbytery in San Francisco,
it seems

pen last week,
Oxkof our exchanges believes
church ghould” make nominations to its membe
rship. The theory is that there are in every congregation many persons of excellent deportment
and undoubted purity of churacter who
would
be ornaments to the church, and whose influe
nce
would
be
better
there
than where it is

is n't

of the

yo very
called
at the

"thear

it might

second notification was

long,

throu

Thi
and
write
tories

that

sent, and instead of

the

responding in person, the accused sent
a
Sheriff to serve an injunction on the members of the Presbytery, restraining them
from action derogatory to him until they
should appear before a Judge and show
a
valid claim to exercise jurisdiction. This
debate.
In case Ke vacates the chair, anothe
r is a pew and interesting
phase of church
president pré tem. must be elected, justas
if he triuls, and the result,
for many reasons, will
were Vice-President.
be regarded with general interest,
Mgs. E. J. Pix,
of Boston

established at 2459 Washington
'|

tute open to invalid

Highlands,

street, an

female school teachers,

for want of friends or relatives in the
need proper nourishment and care at
of kind people who appreciate their
Mrs. Pike has had the house furnished

fortable manner, and will be able

to

who

city - may
the house
situation.
in a comaccommo.

THE “ADvANCE” ON PLYMOUTH
It seems to be generally felt that
action of Mr. Beecher’s church
*‘dropping” the names of Deacon
Mrs. Moulton without previous

treat:

ands
wrotll
what
tome

char
nisee

erno
seldo

CHURCH,
the recent
in simply
West and
trial; has

read:

smil
nol

Steel

special interest for all churches of Congre-

form

gational polity, on account of the princi
date sixteen ladies with board and
ple
lodging.
She has already expended $1800 of her
volved ; though of course the Congregaown
money in establishing the institution,
and as the tional charch, as a body, bold a more vital
houisse
open to all invalid teachers, whether relation to the act.
For this reason the
they are able to pay their board or
not, Mrs. views of representative men of that dePike asks aid from the public to help her
in the West
contin- nomination
are
worth uc in her work until the institution
We
speak
becomes knowing.
advisedly
when
self-supporting. There are now four
say
that
the
teachers we
utterance
of
availing themselves of the advantages
of the tho Advance for November 18, fairly ex
institution.
presses the average view hereabouts with ref.
—

Western

+ A

+

Department.

Rev. A. H. Huling, Manager.
58 Madison 8t., Chicago, II.

' Notes on Current Evefits,
Nor VERY CONCLUSIVE.
The last num.
ber of the Standard very complacently promulgates the following :
The organs of the Freewill Baptists,
and
of the Pedobaptists, tax themselves to keep
alive the impression that the people
are
more and more every day becoming
dissat
isfied with the “‘close communion” doctrinesof the Baptists, A Feport from Maine shows
that we led other ¢ enominations in the
number of accessions by conversion durin
the past year, the Methodists coming next,g
And this, notwithstanding that Maine
is one
of .the two States—New Hampshire being
the other—in which the
greatest strength of
the Freewill Baptists exists
|
This ingenious statement, unfortunately
for our cotemporary, does not at all affect
the fact (something more than an “‘impression,” by the way,) that *¢ the people
are
becoming more and more dissatisfied with
close communion.”
It bas vever been
claimed in these columns that any considerable change of church relationship has
occurred as yet, because of the dissatisfaction
referred to. We have, however, and
do
claim that.a wide-spread and fast-increas
ing
sympathy for free communion among
all

Baptists,

exists.

Multitudes of members,

a

HEC
rahe

has

insti.

ti

pothin
ing lo
one of

lately arranged for an abridgment of it
ed and rigidly enforced in connection with
for popular use
the missionary work of the churches, a siu“Rev. Tryon EpwARbs, D.D.,” seems to
be gle generation will suffice for its complete
doing a lively but not highly varied busine
ss in success.
writingfor the press. Both the Congregation
al- |'

, who says Senator Ferry, of Michigan, who was elected president pro tem.
of. the
Senate at the special session last March
, becomes acting Vice-President, but while
he draws
the Vice-President’s pay and presides
over the
Senate, he retains ‘the right, unlike
the VicePresident, to vote in all cases arid
tocengage in

most

more than a year after laying the corner
stone the central building is complete, the

o Resi

now |

kind.

and thus

spikes the guns that weré.loaded to herald

means to get them

it

pad be

a certaiu

amount of manual lahor as a condition to
Rev. Dg; Storrs announces that he will re. the reception
of annuities or supplies of any
main with his Brook

d. These should be nominated for mem- Sandwich Islands. Soon after this event, a
air coming from the registers is due to this exerte
member .of the Presbytery cliims- to have
bership, and then the church
use all proper
gas. Although filling

vice!

rele]
edit

erence to the action referred to. Referring
to the case the Advance says :
Itis a dissolute method of church discipline; it evinces an unfortunate defiance of
the public sentiment of much more
those of our own denomination ; it is than
plain-

iy contrary to the most obvious
of
equity; and, what many will most rules
keenly
deplore,

it will, we fear, necessitate the
opening of the dreadful scandal. The re.
son given for the summary dismissionreaof
the
persons named is, as everybody sees,
not the real reason, the evasion of which
indicates a lack of that ingeniousuess which
ought to distinguish the action of a Chris-

tian church,

Tue LincoLy MONUMENT.

The national

monument over the remains of the lamented Lincoln, at Springfield, 1ik., bas for some

time awaited completion.

The design of

the structure involves the placing at the
four

angles of the column, at the base of the

shaft, bronze groups representing respec
tively the navy, and the three arms of
the

‘military service, viz.: the infantry, cavalry,
and

artillery.

The

naval

group

is now

ready, and ordered to be shipped from
Chicopee, Mass., where cast, to be put in place
soon. This group has been paid for
by
New York.
Chicago agreed to furnish the
infantry groap, and work on the design
is

progressing, with about two ihirds of the
funds already raised. Boston, and Phila-

delphia underiook

to provide

two groups, but, so far

done

the

for the other
latter

city has

bat little, with Boston yet to hear

from, we believe. It is now expected
and scores of ministers there are among
that
the
California will rob Philadelphia of her
larger Baptist body, who heartily believe
gloin
been published in neat pamphlet form byt
ry, by furnishing the cavalry group
freedom at the Lord's table, but who,
as a
for
Angell, Burlingame & Co., of that city, of
social or family reasons, or as a question of centennial offering. We trust all the groups
whom we presume copies can be obtained.
bread and butter, quietly ‘* acoept the situa- may be in place before July 4, 1876.
Ivis a faithful and loving picture of the t
ion,” and content themselves with privat
e
man who was so eminent in all denominaexpressions of opinion. Our good brother
tional and Christian service.
It deals with of the Standard can
not be unaware of the
him as a man of culture, as a literary workfact that several of the leading members,
er, as Editor, as Pastor, as Preacher, and
Editorial Management of the Star,
and even the pastor of one of the strongest
as a dear friend and companion.
The sub- Baptist congregati
ons of this city, are free
THIRD PERIOD,
ject was a suggestive and inspiring one,and
communionists at heart.
The
This
same,
perio
with
d
embraced some twenty-seven
worthy of the beautiful discourse in which some
qualification, may be as traly said of years, extending
from Dec., 1889, when
Bro. Heath has honored it.
other churches in the vicinity. The work- Mr, Burr's
name first appeared regularly in
IT may be said in this connectiou that the ing of the
leaven of freedom in the close the columns of the
Star as editor-in-chief,
Memoirs of Bro. Day, already announced, communion
meal is the significant thing ; to the time of his death
, Nov. 5, 1866,
are in a forward state of preparation, and not
The
the question of who can show the larg- Star at the open
ing of this period, and for
will give a full and clear account of his life
est pile of meal. As the leaven is working many years afte
rwards, had not only the
and service. Owing to unforeseen delays, |
0 salisfactorily, we rejoice with our breth- name of its
* resident editor” at the head
the appearance of the volume will probably |,
en at the fullness of the Baptist meal-tub, of its columns,
but also those of a corps ef
be kept back until about New Year's,
confident that at 10 distant time ‘the whole ‘assistant editors.”
Of the latter there
“
will be leavened.
Williams

MORE

Brief Notes.

HENRY WARD BEECHER unqualifiedly oppo- from (he various tribes, and
their compulses the reading of . the Bible in our public sory education amon
g the whites,
We
schools. It might be a relief to know If he
We notice that Commissioner Smith, in
still
retains the book in his family, his recent réport, also recommends substanple, isin a low state, and operations are
Hexry WiLsoy pressed forward the work ‘on
tially the principal features of this plan.
being cut down and entirely suspended in his ¢* Rise and Fall of
the Slave Power” to the Diffic
ult of execution as such a plan may
the furnaces and collieries, These facts last, and left it in shape to
be easily finished.
.be, we have no doubt that if honestly adopttaken together do not predict a
He had

the group, will not be undertaken until cire ndurance if they attempt to do the duties cumstances warrant it.
This work has been accomplished only by
presented in such places. But le! them go
to work bravely
wherever Providence the greatest care and economy. To its credopens the way, and _if they have talent itbe it said that the College would not
they need not fear the result. They will plunge itself into debt to do this work
It preferred rather’ to pay its’
gain experience, and a
brodder field will quickly.
open before them. The secret of success way as it advanced, even if it advanced
is doing our wholé duty wherever in Proy- slowly. Its building fund is now expended, the money realized in insurance on
idence we may be.
Fastidiousness, whether in the church or the old buildings is also used, and the Colministry, is an evil fo be deplored. It is lege is looking to its friends to help it carry
very strongly assimilated to that * pride out the work that it hasbegun.
We do not
going before destruction and a haughty believe it will look iu vain. It is only natspirit before a fall.” The evil is obvious, ural to help those who show a disposition to
but how to correct it is not so clear.
The help theinselves, and especially to help those
fastidious should come down from the who make good use of what they have. This
clouds, and dwell among men, and let hu- is emphatically true of Hillsdale College.
mility, doecility and spirituality take pos- That it has n't a debt to use in pointing its
uppeal for contributions is only becanse it'
session and control them.
Here are the churches. They are many would 8t have one. But it needs money
of them perishing for pastors. But the just the same, and it will be nearly surduties between the two are reci procal. prising if there isn’t a generous and gen‘“ How can they hear without a preacher?” eral response to its need.
How can they preach without a hearer ?
Tae Memorial Discourse on the Jife and
character of the late Rev. George T. Day,
Current Topics.
given by Rev. A. H. Heathin the Roger
~——SOMETHING

JE
=

bed the country of nearly twenty million
dollars in wenlth. - The coal and iron trade,
which gives work torn host of laboring peo-

built by the

to suc-

|

lyn congregation,

an

has been so severe the present fall, bas rob-

fire, progresses favorably.

to

in Christian through purgatory in seven years. The only
Itis not {alent of force that such a cursing can have will be

this kind that is wanted.

There was only

average harvest, and the recent inundations

ings, to take the place of those destrayed by

and ingenuousness

We are ready to allow

‘nition that 1 shall die suddenly; be snuffed plied with preaching,it would be the harout like a candle, without an opportunity to binger of better days, the earnest of a ——THE
say good bye to any one.”

or ‘the honor

of a Christian church.

would prove

The ministers on the whole will not com-.
pare unfavorably with those who are settled. Some of the churches are able to support a pastor. Others “could unite together and have preaching half or quarter of
the time as the case might be, and thereby
sustain the ciarch ordinances, and keep in

this winter financially.

The

hard times

ireely upon closing the draft after a hot fire,
whicn should be a warning not to let the
farnace approach a red heat unless the draft
is the right man for the place, and begin in is open
to carry off this gas, and not to let
their imagination to surround him with a the coal reach
above the lining. Perhaps
halo of excellences whicl he does not pos- we may be
compelled to learn that the old
sess, and which no one possesses, and give fireplace and
open grate are, after all} neechim a call. With- such visionary impres- essary to health
and thus by far the cheapest
sions, they do the man injustice, for he can in the end.
>
not possibly meet their expectations, and
when they come to be more intimately acHiLLSpALE CoLLrGE. The annual cataquainted with him and learn his human logue of our westein college reports a
prosfoibles, they are inevitably disappointed and perous year, and shows a list of students
very soon demand a change. Or if he that proves that it does not lack for patrongrasps the situation and attempts 10 meet age.
With a faculty holding the confithe demand and avert the result, % leads dence of the West as it does, and
with the
him into a course that is almost sure to re- enterprising management that has presided
sult sadly. Tt doesn't help the matter much over its affairs during the past year or {wo,
to admit that such a course is beneath the there can not be much question of its <uedignity and integrity of a true minister of cess. The work of erecting the new build.

num-

both ?

Do we give them

all the opportunities for work that we
might ?
When
the
inexperienced
candidate
‘“ takes” with a people who are pleased
with mere display without looking beneath
the surface, they at once conclude that he

Whisky Ring, too

preaching

work, and
imhave * the root
and
instead of

creating dissensions in the churches they
would instruct and confitm them in the
‘‘faith once delivered to the saints.” They are

com-

constantly. and a large number of churches
which have no settled or acting pastors.
The question suggested by the facts is,
whose fault isit ? Is it the fault of the
churches, or of the

themselves well to their
prove every year.
They
of the mafter in them;"

for life-work among us.

towards improving this state of things.
The denomination that does the most of
this kind of work is the most likely to keep

English have reason to” expeet

-bonic oxide will pass fr ely’through red hot
some other business, as they
iron and even at a heat much below redness.
necessarily
must to gain a livelihood. They are gen- It is not absorbed by water. The
complaint
erally young men who would soon adapt often made of the oppressivene
ss of the dry

Free Baptists who have prepared themselves
at great expense of effort, time and money,

in this circular, and keeping them surround-

~——WINTER PROSPECTS IN ENGLAND,

bave caused a good dea! of damage to the
farmers iy a number of districts, The foot

com-

when

for] his

ignorance and spiritual blind ess
in the minds of the masses of that ¢lhurch.

church in Providence, R. I.,

has

Denominatiotal News and Notes

Tae

MONUMENT

10 Dr.

DAY.

were at first seven

The

monument now being erected over his grave

to the memory of the late Rev. G. T. Day,
D. D., will be dedicated, with appropriate ceremony, on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at one

THE St1oux COMMISSION.

The report of

Mack, D. Marks,

er, H.
Steere.

in

number, vig.: B.

P.S. Burbank, J. J

But-

Quinby, J. Fullonton and M.
J.
This list was subject from time
to

the Indian Commission, appointed to negotiate receatly with the Sioux tribe for the time, subsequently
, to material changes,
‘clock, P. m. The formal address will be purchase of a portion of their territory, has some names falling
out by reason of death,
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Sad Story of a Little Girl.
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—** But is the story old?”
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girl was

* Did Gypsies take ber?” Surely, no.
But—something took her; she is lost;

No track-of hers in dew or snow,
No heaps of wild buds backward tossed,
what paths she crossed,

“ Did Fuiries take her?’
It may be.
For Fairies sometimes, 1 have read,
Will climb the moonshine secretly
To steal u baby from its bed
Aud leave an imp instead.

.

This Changeling, German tales declare,
Makes trouble in the house full soon :
Cries at the tangles in its hair,

were

ed.

Béiits the piano out of tune,

togo down

And while it keeps the lost child’s face,
It grows less lovely, year by year—

Yes, in that pretty baby’s place
There was a Changeling left, I fear.
My little maid, do you hear?

— Wide Awake.

——
. Partly black an’ partly white,
Sieep in ’e daytime, wake at night ;
Catchin’ rats—oh! what a whopper!
Dut’s my Kittie, Mrs. Hopper.
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of this thought, no wonder he acted
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Now you're sorry, aiv’t you, Kittie,
Dat your mouse got way so pretty ?
Pooh! she don’t care a copper.
Dat’s my Kittie, Mrs, Hopper.

—Independent.
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away, was: ‘ Look in Deacon Smith's
pew?
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was one of the dearest little children you
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gossip as busily“as one of her older sisters
might.
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:

’scuse me.

I've dot to

do and see Mrs. Brown, ’cause I hasn't seen
her since yesterday.” Then she would go to some

other

house

and do the same thing. Sometimes
would tell things that the neighbors

she
did

up,

sleeping

of
The
as

July was
little girl

she

was,

and

carried bome in her’father’s arms, with the
whole town following after; and when

they

arrived, the

old

among them,
knelt
God.—Independent.

minister,

down

who

aud

was

thanked

The Children’s Breakfast.

a duty as well as a pleasure to visit her
neighbors at least once a day; and, though

she was only three years old, she would sit
down in the most old-fashioned way and

had ond such

rejoicing. Why,
Fourth
nothing compared to it!

:

A

—

Mamma was so tired! An unusual number of household duties had made her day
a very hard one, and now at night she lean-

ed back in the big chair with such a weary

look in her eyes that loying Nettie saw it
and said :
* Mamma, bave you had a hard day?”
*“ Yes, dear, very.”
** Why can’t we have a servant, like other
folks?” broke in impetuous Robbie.

‘ We could, dear, if papa

was alive ;”

and the sadness deepened.
‘“ Well,

when I'm a big man, I'll work for

you,” said Robbie, bravely.

Mamma gave him a grateful lok.
not want to have known; but she was so | All at once Robbie's
bright eyes .espied
‘‘ cunning,” every one said, that they for- Nettie
making njysterious signals behind
gave it. They.all said she was “a little mamma's
arm-chair. The motion was evidear,” and she went round from place to dently for
bim to leave the room, and with
place like a butterfly.
art worthy of an older head, he said,
She was, in fact, a little busybody, with “Well, Iguess I'll
go and find my top,”
a finger in every

body's mess, and ofte R | aud walked out
to the kitchen
she would be gone from home half a day what it all meant,

wondering

at a time, on ber visits, without causing
He had not long to wait.
Nettie soon
alarm. She was such a grave and prudent appeared with shining
face, and then enlittle thing that her paveats had no cause sued sach
an animated whispering, that
for fear; and when gone the Jongest she
mamma, in the adjoining room, must’ have
would come

home and -teli them

place she had visited and all that
said, heard,
one summer

or suspected.
morning, and

every

she

had

It had rained
she could not

make her usual calls till the afternoon ; and
then she left her home, from which moment she was missing. About the time
that she should have returned her mother
went to the door, but could see nothing

her:

‘L'hen she went to the nearest

bor’s, to

see

if she

was

of

neigh-

there;

bat

the

neighbor had not seen her. She felt a little
uneasy, and when an hour had passed,” and

little Dolly had not come, her sisters were

- sent all over

could not.

the

place

to

Then there was

find

ber;

a rallying

but

of

everybody to find the little wanderer.
There bad been for a

month

a

band

of

people were afraid that the gypsies had
stolen the little pet, They searched the
woods, dragged the lakes, looked into

into all! sorts of places ;

brew.

ing,

For some unknown reason

‘the children

did not sleep very soundly that night, ‘and
as the early sun began to peep into their

and he

ran

here

und

there, so thatif she saw the light,she might

ery ow
; but they heard no ery

Then

they

from

went ‘shouting through

her,

the

woods, for the purpose of letting her know
they were near; but there was no reply:

Then they knew the gypsies hod got her,

and

people

went offon horseback in

_ several directions
to try to ovértake them.

Bu! they returned

without finding them,’

coal, while I cleanout

this

mess,

and

be

** There, does that look bad?”

*“ Most time, Nettie?”

“Yes,” said Nettie, briskly,

:

begin ;” with which mysterious words
hastily began to dress. Shoes in hand,

children stole noise lessly down the stairs.

she
the

*‘ Now, Nettie, ‘member you said I might

make the fire.”

“ Yes; but Robbie, I wish you would

me.

let

I know you can't.do it.”

disposed to yield his rights.
“ Well, run down

cellar

and

in

no wise
bring

the things I told you last night, while

up

I get

the table.”
’
Robbie soon returned, puffing under his
heavy load, and thére was gilence in the
kitchen forsome time.

Nettie dexterously set the table quite to

plates and one cup during the operation,
and congratulated herself upon having done

the

horror,

extravagance

of

“If Miss Smith's wedding dress cost

thousand

dollars

or

twenty,”

said

Sally, slowly, * what's that to us?

ten
a

General bore

ing the war, and
topics, make.

stitching that's done on that piece

hun-

,--

young

girls, and I don’t believe there's a great
deal more extravagance now. than there
ever was.
In my opinion, many a girl who
looks as if she had a hundred dollars un her

back, hasn't

wife's under her manifold cares.
The tea-kettle was soon singing its cheer-

ful song, and Nettie's depressed spirits rose
uader the eniivening effects of its music.
“I wish
presently.

T could

“Pooh!

I can,”

cook

said

meat,”

she

confilent

‘“ Just pour some water in a

Robbie.

pan;

meat iu, and let it splatter

till

said,

put

it's

the

done.

I'll do it.”

No,” said prudent Nettie, somewhat
doubt of Robbie's rece ipt which he deliv-

ered

so

solemnly;

“ we'll

wait

(ill

other time for that.”
*“ The tea is boiling,” screamed
excitedly; * I see the smoke.”

some

“That's steam ; now, Robbie, we're ali
ready, you call mamma,” and her little tired
face beamed with satisfaction.

So Robbie's boots went creaking noisily
up the stairs and entered the room where
mamma lay with closed eyes, but a supicious smile on her lips, to all appearance
tranquilly sleeping.
“ Mamma,

wake up!

Beckfus’

is

ready,”

shouted Robbie, as like a very dirty, rosy
cherub he bent over her.
Mamma opened her eyes sleepily.
*¢ What, Robbie?”
* Why, it’s a s’prise. [sn you s'prised,
mamma?”
:

*“ Jacob makes a fortin'

every

two thousand,
low, for New

and

has for Uressing.

Those

three

girls

ern improvements,

wod

under the hands of such

girls, and bounets that looked worth

twen-

ty-five dollars, that didn't cost five!

*“ The fact is, the girls use their wits instead of money ; and I do think it’s too bad
to blame ‘em when they make themselves

look so nies and pret(y.
“ Why don’t you say something about
the

young men?
Whe ever beard of their making old coats over? And yet some of ‘em
bave enough suits to make one pity their
tailor.

‘ The fact is, Samuel, it’s the

men

spend-the money.
Women don’t play
liards on their slim purses, nor smoke

pensive cigars,

nor

drink

at

who

bilex-

fashionable

allowed that she was,

They sat. down

to

the

little table,

and

mammn firmly closed her eyes to bits of
broken crockery and other evidences of (he
*s'prise.”
Bless their dear little hearts, not

a

word

but of praise would she say.
“So my children wanted to help me,”
she observed, taking a piece of Nettie's unfortunate toast,
“ Yes, mamma, we knew you were so
tired last night.”
“Did you see my jolly fire, mamma?”
burst forth Robbie.
“No, dear, but I mast sce it the first
thing after breakfast.
What did you make,

Nettie, tea or coffee?”
** Tea," said Nettie, with dancing eyes.
Mamma commenced to pour it. out, . bat
suddenly stopped and Teaned back, striving
in vaiu 10 cheek the laughter whieh would
come. Nettie stared aghast. Was mamma

crazy ?
i“ Nettie,” she said, as soon as

she

could

recover her voice sufficiently to speak,
“didn’t you forget to put ‘in the tea, my

anything about it]”

:

to put it in his mouth,

that he carried his ancient black pipe
him for a walk, instead of smoking it
chimney-corner, as is his wont.
No one can accuse poor old Uncle

uel of extravagance, to be-sure;

think Aunt Sally’s remarks’ were

but then

1

good

in

the main, an
T'd d
rather see a little extrav-

agance in dress, than in such things as

liards and cards and drink and
Youth's

Companion.

Peter
I
will
him
way
ure.

bil-

tobacco.—

Putoff,

know a little boy whose real name we
say is Peter Parsons; but the boys call
Peter Putoff, because he has such a
of putting off both business and pleas.
:

He can learn his lessons well,

almost always at the bottom

of

but

he

is

his class,

because he has put off learning his task

from one hour to another until it is too late.
He ean walk or run as fast as any boy in

you make worse mis- | town ; but if he is sent on an errand, the
errand never gets done in season, because
takes.”
:
Then in her cheery way she began to re- he puts off starting from one minute to
late some funny stories of her own blunders another; and for the same reason he is alwhen a young housekeeper, and Nettie for. most always late at school, because he
got her own mortification in a bearty laugh. never can be made to see that it is drawingSo the breakfast ended merrily after -all, ing near to nine o'clock,
. Ifletters are given to him to post, they
— Christian Union.
never get in in time for the mail ; and if he
is to go away by the boat or train, the
What Aunt Sally Thought.
whole family has to exert itself to hurry

*“ Uncle Sam, I think
upon

the

women-kind,”

you
said

Peter out of the house, lest he should

are

too

Aunt

hard
Sally,

and she pursed up her lips and gave
her
head a sagacious little nod, which alway
s
meant that she was in earnest, and
bad

starting until the hour be past.

defer

i

ta

Scribner's is a model number
magazine,

The engravers and printer's art admirabl
y supplements the
talent and

culture

of

its coutribu

tors, who are
generally among the best m
Rezine writers, The
absorbing feature is the seco
nd installment of
Bre! Hurte’s. new story of
‘ Gabriel Conroy,”

It is characteristic of the author's best

and most
striking qualities, and already
presenis the mie
terial for a mysterious and
thrilling tale. The

and

chafacters are of thut ‘Péculia
r

class that

one
could easily have found twen
ty years ago in (he
California and Co’orado mim
ng regions, gener.
ally

with General Boyne

rough and sometimes half

wild, but almo

st
always very humane. It is
certainly to be hoped +
that the most of the sufferin
g has been disposed
oF in these opening chapters
.
Bot there is [1]
pleasant side to it, In the
present number, for
instunee, the courtship scen
: between Gabriel

direct as the

and Mrs. Markle, and his subseque
nt
it ad ber

account of his own life as fuirly and impaitially,

refusal, could

not well

report of

be improved

,
Oily’s complaint that the veig
hbor's children had
called
ber and
her
brother *, cannon=balls,»
meaning cannibals, on account
of certain events

1t seems, as though it were the life of some
other
person.
All of these characteristics appear in
the style of the volumes before us.
Even the
descriptions of the most thritling battles
of the
war do not seem to excite him or his
pen.
We

connected with their stay at

‘tarvation camp.

is

not a bud pluy upon word~.
If the story doesn't
help to prove that its author is
possessed of unusual dramatic und literary pow:
r its subs. quent
course will have to full far belo
w its beginning,

doubt, indeed, if he could adequately descr
ib a

battle.
But he shows that he can give a plan
narrative of it, and that, for the purpos
es of the
Memoirs, is better.
The popular-interest in the work will
of coarse:
center in that portion of it devoted
to the civil
war.
Bat is first hundred or two pages
are also interesting.
These
record his experiences
trom his appeurance as fist lieute
nant in the
third U. S. Artillery, stationed at
Ft. Moultrie in
South Carolina, in 1846, to the openin
g of the rebellion, which found him the bumbl
e president
of &n unimportant horse-railroad compa
ny in St,

York: Scribner & Co.

ery of gold, aud where he subsequently acted
an
important part, during the Mexican war,
in controlling the outlaws whe were burnin
g with the
lever of thut and the gold excitement.

of American though: aad culture.
The December number takes the reader well into
the midst
of Mr Howells polished novel, and we get,
afte
er so long, the closing chapter of Mr. F.
B. San

Louis. It includes the account of his
service in
California, where he arrived before the discov-

rebellion gave the street-ruil-

road President a chance to prove his
worth, as it

did the Galena tanner.
dias published
tion of either.

Indeed, the encyclope

just prior to that, make no mexnMoreover, Sherman was in a cer-

tain sense a southerner,and it was at
first doubted
by the public mind whieh side he would
uphold.
The Memoirs do not show that he himsel
l bad
any doubts over that question. To be
sure he

uses u few paragraphs in the work
belore us to
show that he wis guilty of no breach
of hospitals
ity in taking up arws against the
South.
He al.
80 expressed the opinion in 1861 that
the “ National crisis hyd been broaght upon
us by (he
politicians, and they might fight it
out.”
If this
and utterances like it gave any ‘uneas
iness at the
time, his subsequent career more than
quieted it.
And yet, this hero of the war, this
man who
orgavized
and
accomplished
the
wonderful
** March to the Sea,” and who finally
received
in

any

army, hardly won a

the war, and was not
capacity, when any were won.

—Ilustrited articles entitled * The
Tour of the
Nile,” ““ Some Pictures from J pan,
” “ The Ancient

Province of Tusayan,” and “
The Site of
Solomon's Temple Diseovered,” add
variety and
interest to the number, whieh al-6
probabiy contains the last article prepared for
the press by

the

late Amasa

Walker,—*

Sevenoaks” ¢loses

with the present number, and
in
Edward
Everett
Hale's
historical

“ Puilip Nolan's Friends,”

the next
romance.

will - wei.

New

The Atlantic still presents the best expres
sion

born’s account of John Brown's Virgivia Campaizn. But it is worth waiting for. Charle
s

Francis Adam
Jr.,
s,
gives the history of some
famous ruilread accidents in England
and Amer-

ica, and Profe-sor H. H. Boyessn eontributes to

our krowledge of the German Roman
tic Sehool
in an essay on “ Novalis and the Blue
Flower»
These substantial contributions sre varied
by a
very amusing short story, + Kirby’
s Coals of
Fire,” trom Miss Louise. Stockton’s pen,
aud the

number is well

provided

with

poetry by C. P.

Cranch, John Boyle O'Reilly, Edgar
Faweett, J.
J. Piatt, and others. ~The programme for
1876 is
highly attractive. It includes contribution
s from

the blest aud best writers in the country.
Long-

fellow, Lowell, Holmes, and
nish, as bitherto, their latest

Whittier, will fur.
and best produe-

tions. Warner and Aldrich will write of
Eastern
and Continental Travel; Gen. Howard will
give
his recollections of Gettysburg and other
fumous
battles of the War; and Mark Twain
will con-

tribute some of bis inimitable papers. Mr.
Howells’s story, “ Private Theatricals,” Mrs.
Kemble’s “ 0!d Womans Gossip,” and Mr.
Adams’s papers on Railroads wijl be among
the
features of the year, and new

at Vicksburg where he made two,
he was repulsed; a flank attack and a drawn
battle at
Chaitauooga; another assault and
repulse at

constantly added.
Co.

Bentonsville, with a lite success
thrown in at
Averysboro’ ;—~that isn’t a very brilliant
record.

creditably.
The articles are generally good, and
the appearance of the letter-press and illustra
.
tions is. attractive.
Among the papers there is

Kenesaw ; attacks received and repuls
ed with
heavy loss at Peach Tree Creek, Atlant
a aud
Nevertheless

the

cureer

itself

was

a brilliant

one, and the Memoirs help one to see
how the
latter actually exists with the former
.
Tae General, was a man of sharp observ
ation
and practical - common-serise,
Hiustrations of

these qualities appear all through the Memoir
s.
He drew largely upon his knowledge of militar
y

tactics and

put his

military,

genius to goed use.

But he generally used bis eyes b. fore hie did his

genius, and relied quite as much upon
judgment

formed at the time and to meet the case, as he.
did upon a knowledgeof tactics,
"
He was a soldier through #11 his career,but we
find only one instance .in his book ‘where ‘he
seems to have been at all a savage one. That
wus when, in. 1864, he cordially seconded ‘Hal

leck’s motion to destroy Charleston and sow salt
upon its ruins. He wus generally consistent with
himself, and may have been so when he scaftered loaded shells, grenades, &c., among the débris
with whiell he filled the cuts in railroads that he

destroyed,

although

he calls

iL * not

war but

murder” when some of his own troops were ufterwards killed by the explosion of shells which
the Rebels had buried along his line of advance,

There was no hypocrisy about him.

it deserved, but he coud
siongof friendship back

fling Halleck’s profesinto his face when he

knew them to be false, He could als: say when
he liked a person, and was apparently never un-

willing to recognize and reward real merit,
Thus
be gives Grant all the credit that even the
President himself would claim, declares that Lincoln
,

the most of

with

hieiever met, seemed ‘to possess

the elements

attractions

Boston: H.

Potter's American

0.

Monthly

will be

Houghton

closes

&

(he year

one by M. R. Pilon, which gives some of the ears

liest ascertainable facts in conmection
with the
American Continent,
Another writer, William

Wirt Heory, Esq., the grandson of Patrick Henry, in a civil but warm and convincing style, cor1ects an alleged error of the historian

Baneroft,

in reference to the important expedition of
George Rogers Clark, which he shows was emphatically

a

Virginia

. expedition,

directed

by

Governor Patrick Henry, and ‘composed of Virginiin ‘soldiers, chiefly
if, not exclusively, Dr,
Lossing’s

paper

on

‘ The

Province

House, in

Boston,” is readuble, and: the paper

on Robert

Morris must be peculiarly interesting in these
times when the finance question overshadows
all
other political themes among American think
ers. The vrospeetus for the coming year is
a
suggestive one.
Philadelphia: John E. Potter
A Co.
:

The Chtholic World begins its December
number with an article entitled *“ Mr. Gladstone
and Murvland Toleration,” which the writer

opens in this wise:

“ It was

supposed

that Mr,

Gladstone had been so triumplLantly refuted as a
polemic that he would take a prudent refuge in.

Hé could’ sileuce,” It then accuses him of making baseles
s

not only treat Btanton’s meanness toward him as

of ull the men:

He procrastinates in bis play as in his
work, He puts off reading the library book

North,

At Bull Run aud at Shiloh he wus defeated
; both
at Haines Bluff where hé made one assault
and

with
in the
ne
Sam-

The

man himself.
General Sherman is no sentimentalist, and he is not much of a rhetor
ician.
But
he can use shurp language, and put
a long story
into a comparatively brief. space, and
give the

present

and

the

The Magazines, &o.
December

of an excellent popular

hereafier,

Uucle Samuel looked wise; but I noticed
be didn’t say anything more, and that when | the surrender of Johnston’s
he took out his paper of + fine-cut,” he went single important victory in

across the room

at

We hope to deal

ton’s at some length

The war of the

and, get- | bars, nor go to the theater six nights out of
ting up, began to dress nimbly, wondering seven, nor spend thirty do'lars a week on
a
if the dears supposed that she had slept twenty-dollar salary.
through all their talk and clatter.
*“ They kon't rob the till, or forge the
Robbie, impatient, byrried her, and as names of their employers, or
cheat poor
soon as she was ready, ran down stairs be- widows by selling ‘em worthl
ess stock, or
fore her in great glee, calling to expeciant forget to pay their washerwoman.
Nettie, ** We're coming.”
‘“ It comes natural to them to cut and conMamma followed after, and when she en- trive, to brighten up silks, to color
ribbons,
tered the room stooped to kiss the flushed to mend laces, to bleach muslins, to
make
a little go a good ways; and because they
face of Nettie, saying :
* Well, little woman’ this is a surprise
o that, and come out looking fresh and
in a tone which more than repaid the child lasty and pretty, you men talk about
their
for her morning’s trouble.
extravagance.
The fact is, you don’t know
Mamma

ferred to,

a

make

Boynton

no doubt

will meet a large sale, and

and marches of. the troop
s under Gen. Sherman
in1863,64 and 65. It
is added by the publishers
,

interpret the same things alike, now
is the best
time to say so, and settle the matter.
This is
whit promises to come out of the narratives
re

:

all their own dresses! and they'll alter an
old one so that you'd think it was new!
Why, T have seen dresses that have had six

and

The “ Memoirs” are as plain and

*“It beats all, what girls will do to be in
the fashion, and what a genius some folk-

that they

prove real
additions to the literature of the
war,—A large
mip accompanies the work,
showing the route

Johnston and Hood in the South, did not sec
or

of

spends

The volumes are mechan feally
neat and ut.
tractive, to mateh the quality
of work usually
done by the publishers, There
can be

These come uhider the eye of others who

If Sherman

fashion-

able as Jacob's daughter, who
mint of money on her clothes.

at Bull Run,

also took pa t in the important scenes
described.

which ain't much, gof'll alYork.
Now Milly's girls,

three of em, look jest as nice

other

er bore a part
‘but merely his recollection he W
of events, corrdtted

Thus the truth is much more likely to be served.

year, 1

years’ service, come out with all the

Robbie,

tions,

one son and one daughter.

guess, and Milly's husband gets a salary

fought each

a histoof the war, or even as
a complete account of

ry

intere

Hood is preparing a reply lo those portio
ns of it
that refer to himself, which will serve
the same
ends in helping the reader and future histor
ian
to get at tne truth of the mutter, that are
served
by Boyutow's reply to Sherman’s accou
nt.
Almost the ficst thing that occurs to
one in
taking up these volumes is theiir historical value.
They are written by persons who actually helped
lo do the things that they write about.
They
bave not been content to leave mere memor
anda
to the future historian,
They have written out
their penciled notes and their treasur
ed recollec-

‘“ Bul that isn't what J] was going lo say.
something of the world, and

between

the same

the wars=It muy be added, in dismissing
Gener
al Johnston's book for (he present, that
Geéneral

ing in the sleeves, and I don’t believe any
fashionable dressmaker of to day can beat
I know

harmony

books especially

Sher-

other duar-

Uuion torees “held Atlanta, and it was
to >herwan that Johnston surrendered at
the close of

dred and twenty rows of ruffles on it,
count-

that,

the general

their

two men

hand.

one

that

sustained to each

the first real battle of the war, they oppos
ed each
other in the famous Georgia campaign
until the

of work,

I've got part of a dress that had

,Confedera'e

relations

and in a sense complementary to each sting,
other,
These

ought

the

The

their accounts, so far us they deal with

to blame the girls so much.
Why, I've got
my grandmother's quilted silk petticoat
to
day, and it would take a pretty lively sew-

up with

this distinguished

a part.

man and Johnston

grandchildren.
‘ Then was the times when manufactur
ers were honest, and didn’t give shoddy
for

ing machine to come

give us in,
the war that, so far
as one
man could see and und
erstand, will be wholly
reliuble,
y
'
Finally, perhaps this par
agraph from a dedica.
tory address by the aut
hor to his * Comrades in. |
arms, Volunteers and Reg
ulars,” ought, in fair-,
ness to the General's des
ign in writing the Mem.
oirs, to be added:
hie
Ho

tions,” the laiter giving the history of that part
of

the war in which

of greatness combined

accusations

time

against

the

Catholic

church

at

a

‘when “ England needed repose from, rath-

er than fuel added to, her internal agitati
ons,”
and makes him out a very seditious charact
er
indeed.
1t is doubtful if the public at large will

believe

phantly

that Mr,

Gladstone

refuted,”

or

that

* bas been triumhis accusations were

baseless. The article itself is an attempt to prove
that Catholicism and the State of Muryland have
got along much better than the ‘ex-Promfer

goodness, and furnishes u rare example of
till it is time to send it back; he waits to a soldier
would allow, and that the influence” of that reby profession
ledging’ that * at ligion
bas never been harmful to her in the
Join the game till it is too late, anil: geneér- | t he close of the civil war,acknow
some
of our best corps
something to shy.
least. We can not admit that it is written in
£
ally comes up a little behind hand for everyabd division generals, as well as siaft officers
, a very cundid spirit, nov that it adequat
Now, though Aunt Sally sat by the
ely sus‘fire- thing, from Monday mornjug till Saturday were from civil life,”
3
:
tains its assertions so fur as
side

of an ordinary little country home, sur- night, and then begins
the new week by
rounded by the plainest of furniture,
and being tuo lute for church and Sunday school.
so well.
~~
the plainest accessories of domestic life,
she Peter is quite conscious of his. own fanlt,
Robbie's mysterious silence, and a strong had
seen sométhing of the world. On the and means to reform
some time; bat he
smell of smoke, combined to draw Nettie |. coptrary, Uncle
Sam had been wedded to puts off the date of reformation
to the. kitchen, and she could not resist the
so constantyillage of Lansel for nearly sixty years, Iy that I fear manho
od and old age, which
laughing at the boy's -comieal aspect.
.and it takes such people, mainly, to
prate do not know how to put off thir’ seasons,
He was kneeling before the stove, blow- on the extruvaganceof the
times,
will overtake this boy‘and find him still oning like an animated bellows, his cheeks
He bad been reading about the wedd
ing
ly
too worthy of the name of Peter Putoff.
distended and red as two rosy apples with (of the daughter of a great
wan,” and at the | Child's World.

Thus the Memoirs both present a good
study
of the personal and mental qualities of
the au-

thor,and make a valuable contribution
to the history of the war. They abound in terse,
clear paragraphs, proceed directly towards
the end from
the beginning, and are as void of
useless adornment as is the unchiseled monument
of Roxbury
conglomerate in Forest Hills cemete
ry,
The
work is one that will revive memor
ies of the

war, and

will enuble

again that march to

the war itself,
-

3

many

a soldier

the sea that

to make

is as famous ns

Many letters, tield orders und of

{

the tacts,may be to induce

amines the Memoirs in the light
of the official
records in the War Department, and
General
Joe Johuston’s “ Narrative of Milit
ary Opera-

for a best dress to namberless

you

‘That is happening to the memoir
s. Tt will verve tg"
wring out and establish

Shermans * Memoirs,” General
H.V. Boynton’s
reply to and criticism of them
in a work that ex-

an outlay when such people, are married.
Of course girls didn’t do so in your day.
**“ Their trusses, if that’s what You call
it,
consis(s of cart-loads of spun goods, afd the
weddin’ dress was expected (o outlast them,

silk ; and I don’t think, Samuel,

and its correctness som
etimes denjed, Its
plain statements, involvin
g th
tion of now and then
aman who thinks
ve
highly of his own personal
id
ing the War,

The past season has witnessed the publi
cation
of three works of real value beari
ng upon the
history of our civil war. These
are Geueral

rich man’s darter, and we naturally
look for

and go down

no means the

It is but natural that
the work sho
cised,

;
MEMOIRS OF GENERAL WiLL
iam T, SuErMAN.
By Himself.
New York: D. Appleton &
Co.
1876. Two vols. octavo, Pp.
. Cloth,
Price, $2.75 per vol.

Aunt

She's

| tielal reports appear in the
* volumes,
by

——

needles, something has got to be said.

‘ Why, Robbie, what's the matter?”

Nettie; she looked ready to Nurst
dnfo tears at Robbie’s loud laugh, when
{ mamma
added kindly, * Never mind, dear ;
* time to] older people
than

but could find no traceof the child. When | her own satisfaction, despite the alarming
it became dark, they tied a lantern to the | clatter of the dishes. She broke only (wo

‘neck of a big dog,

bands over her mouth as she thonght of the
sleeping mother above,
!
‘“ Matter nough,” said Robbie testily.
“Fire won't burn.”
Nettie removed the stove-lids and peered
into the smoky depths, soon exclaiming
,

on

women, and of city girls in partichlar, til
Aunt Sally's ire was raised. And when she
does suspend her kuitting, and rests on
her

her

room, wide-awake Robbie, from. his. little{4dear
"Poor
bed, called softly,

*‘ Can,” said Robbie, stoudly,

gypsies on the outside of Bellmead, and
they had left their camp that very afternoon, going away very hastily; and the

wells, and went

thought that some terrible plot was

be launched out

1, 1875.
Literary Review,

got twenty.
:
** No,” said Robbie, ** only kind of mussyg”
+“ If you knew how girls cut and contrive
“1 must make some tea; mamma likes .to
look so nice, two-thirds of ‘em, you
tea. Robbie, I wish your boots did not would
n't say so much. Why, look_at sister
make quite 50 much noise,” her temper
Milly’s children. There's three of ‘em ; and
growing irritable like many another * housethen look at your brother Jacob's family —

sill at

As be laid his head on his pillow he remembered that the choir had been rehearsing in
the church that very afternoon, and he
thought: * Wiat
if the
little girl had
wandered in there and got shut in!”
Fal

Look out, Kit, he’il get away!
Now she’s goin’ to have a play.

“ Well, you must

clapped

‘ My toast,” answered Nettie, with flushed face. **I forgot it,” and she scraped
vigorously at the hard, brown slice.

* I've got

last he came to a big, comfortable pew, and
therc he saw, all rolled up in a hapon the
cushioned seat, little Dolly, sleeping as
sWeetly as it she were in her own bed. The
good old man’s heart almost rose up into
bis throat as he saw: the sight; and this
| explained the secret of his queer conduct.

Dare! She's got ’im by ’is head!

would say :

then

‘* My, Nettie’ what's burting?” exclaimed he, sniffing the air.

repeat~

forgot something.”
As soon as he was dressed he lighted bis
lantern and started out of the door as fust
as he could run. He ran all the way Lo the
church; which, however, was only a shoit
distance, and, without stopping to breathe,
he unlocked the door and went in, He
moved up one aisle and down the other,
swinging“his lantern, which made great

shadows on

Goes 50 soft all frew ’e house—
She’s a watehin?’ for a mouse!
See Ler eyes! My! don't dey shine?
Guess she sees one—now’s ’e time!

this

and

down and get the char-

what

crazy.

*“ What is the matter?” his
*“ Nothing,” he replied again.

And —-wants to sleep till noon?

house, chatting away busily about

Nettie shrieked,

DECEMBER

close, holdivg up his bayds in holy

daub on the end of his funny little nose.

quiet or mamma'll be down.”
Robbie, glad of an excuse to get away,
‘rotted off nimbly,
.
face, and, alter talking the matter over for
With their united efforts the fire was soon
a little while, they prepared to Yeiire., A
Jurning brightly, but the fidor was strewn
momeut after the old sexton had lain down
with coal, ashes, snd bits of wood.
§
he started suddenly up on bis elbow.
In fae, I firmly believe that the children
** What's the matter?” asked Mrs. Clap- badput
more fuel outside the stove than _ in
per.
:
it!
3
>
¢ Nothing,” he
replied.
But .a%er
a
*' Now, Robbie, you go and feed the
moment he leaped out of bed and began chickens while 1 get
breakfast,” said Nettie,
hastily to dress himself, making all sopts of wisely thinking that
Robbie's room ‘was betridiculous mistakes, by getting bis clothes ter than his compa
ny.
on hind part before and acting as if he
He came back in about fifteen minutes,

Here is her shge—what little feet,
And yet they walked away, you see.
(I must not say from me.)

Lucky

He hoked up, as Nettie eun-

tered, with a'distressed face and “a bldek

to

a lovely, little fairy Dolly was, and almost
crying as he moved along.
His wife met him with a very mournful

Why, one year old, or two or three,

Sexton’s

in

a great

He had tied the lantern

about midnight, recalling in his mind

“ How old was she when she was sweet”

Poor ’ittle mousie, see ’im run!
Kittie tiuks dat’s awful fin—
I’s better dan a spool to roll.
Oh! my! He’s got into his hole!

busy

his exertions.

STAR,

** You've forgotten the charcoal,” then with
a gasp, ‘‘ why, Robbie Stacy, as sure's I'm
‘the dog’s neck, which was a bright idea. alive
the back draught is shut!”
and had made himself very tired. It was |
Robbie stared shamefacediy at her,
with a sad heart be took Lis way home,
‘‘ Here, you run

Hush. She was sweet——. Why do I cry?
Beécause—her mother loved her so.
1 told you that she did not die;
:
But she is gone. ** Where did she go?’
Ah me, 1 do not know,

The

afflicted town, and every-

Old Mr, Clapper, the sexton, who bad
rung the village bell for church for more

To tell you=till the rest is told,

Oh!

was a more

There

body sat up to talk the matter over and
prepare for a new search in the
morning.
A

Oh, never mind ber eyes and bair,
(Though they were dark and it wus gold 1—)
That she was sweet is all I care

To show

that

and sisters

were almost crazy with their grief,

‘The

MORNING

they might not see their dear litle neigh-

bor any more, while her parents

]

tolerative

spirit

they relate to the

of

Catholicism,

It

at

least

shows a dis) sition to valiantly vhampion the
Catholic churehi=Ah
most holy
= ' agreeable’ paper in the number

worth,”

pleasant

is

*‘

¢ Village life in

sketch.

Regolections of Words.

New Hampshire is a

*“ Songs of the People” gives

some historieal account of the origin

ress of music in England, and

and

prog-

is an entertain-

ing and rather instructive paper. “Pious Pietures” is an appeal for ricts of a higher mora}
tone than mow get before the Catholic world,
~and not for prints only, but for ull pletures
that are meant to be in any sense
ublic' prop- .
erty. New York: The Catholic Publication So-

ciety.
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Eriglish. Peasant
a

of sustaining

Women.

and

na.

time, whe

tly te

-

Jira
drawingErei

hei

horn

rery

plump, though always

——

In the soft, warm Summer

heat and cold, exposure,

a lite of endless labor, The boys it Seems
to suit, for they
are generally tolerably

a

1
r

k

sheep-cage, turned

upside. dow

raw,

| poluf 0 oto

the

TO

al sun, cheerefl

pl valWp
yf
OpointoF

oct ) cia
RS
¢ VER

from time to ime by visits

“ from its busy

miqther.

Perhaps

(his is the

only true poetry of the hayfield, so much
talked of and praised. The mother works
with her rake, or with a Shorter, smaller

upon
boys,
ages,
bony.
virl’s
een

prong; and ifit is a large farm ‘the wom-

en are kept as much as

possible together,

for their strength and kil will not allow
them. to work at the same pace as the men,

ce

of

0%

anky

ey are as tall as’
this dietary.
taller if anything, considering
but thin ahd skinoy, angular
At seven or eight years old
Before that she
labor begins.
set to mind the baby, or: watch

sticks for the fire. Now she has not onlyto
mind the baby, but to nurse it; she carries
it about with her in her arms; and reall

of two women, and do it better in every
way, besides being capable of ihe heavier
task of pitching, cock-muking, &e., which
the women can not manage.
Before the
bay-making
machines
apd
borse-rakes
‘came into vogue, it was not uncommon to
see as'many as 20 women, following each
other in echelon, turning a ** wallow,” or
shaking up the green swaths left by the
mowers. Farmer's were obliged to emplo
them, but were never satisfied with Siete

the infant looks almost as large

as

herself,

and its weight compels her to lean backward. She is left at hore all day in Shape,
the

of the baby, the younger children, and

cottage. + Perhaps a little bread is loft for
them to eat, but they get nothing wore Lill
the mother:

four,

half-past.

about

returns

when, woe be to the girl'if the fire is not
lit and

The girl has tor feteh-

the kettle on:

world knows,
the * Heathen
actually forced
his inclination

though
Chince”
to essay
.—Prin-

field indeed,

itself) so as to

truth

thing like it. Yet it isa convenient medium of exchange, and

tude

that

ought

heavy debts of grati-

to be requited

in

better

coin, are often paid with it. People who
have wore polish than principle, use it lavishly—plain, blunt, honest men sparingly,
or not at

visit
of a
often
ped

all.

Whoever

makes

a friend]

to a fashionable house on the strengt
mere “Come and see me,” will very
tind that the family circle he has dropinto by request, is as ungenial as thé

Avetic circle, and

with a chilly

-he ‘will

verse refers to (he lass
in the stream.

of those

tf

“4

do light jobs for which a

man

ean

not.

spared; and in these they are useful.

to the brook,

be

The

pay used to be tenpence a day; now it is
one shilling and a pint of beer per day, and
in some places fifteen pence,
©
h
At the wheat-harvest,the women go reaping, and exceedingly hard they work at il.
There is no harder work ‘dove under the
sun than
reaping, if it is well followed up.
From earliest dawn

to

Jatest night,

they

swing the sickles, staying
with their hasbands, and brothers, and
friends 1ill the
moon silvers the yellow corn. The reason
is because reaping is piecework, and not
aid by the day, so that the longer and the
Per théy work, the more money is earned. In this a man's whole family can assist. His wife, his grown-up sons and
daughters cut the corn, the younger ones
can carry if’ and aid in varieus ways.
It is wonderful how the men stand the
excessive and continuous labor;

it

is

still

more wonderful how the women endure it,
trying as it is to the back. It is the hottest
season of the year—the early autumn;
the sun
burns and scorches,
and the
warm
wind gives no relief; even the
> evenings are close and sultry. The heated
earth reflects the rays, and the straw is dry
and warm to the touch. The standing
corn, nearly as high as the reaper, keeps
off the breeze, if there is any, from her
brow. Grasping the straw continuously
cuts and wounds the hand, and even gloves
will hardly give Jerrent protection.
The
woman's bare neck is turned to the color of
tan; hes thin Husa

arms

branze

tight

fOr elreR THEN te s

rrr the Tho

ble that none, or very

few

part of the day they Tabor ough She lotto

cases of sun-

stroke occur. . Cases of vertigo and vomiting are frequent, but pass off in a few
hours, Large quantities ot liquor are taken to sustain the frame weakened by perspiration,

When night

does arrive

task is uot over,

for

even

then

bave

to

they

the
carry

tome on their heads the onadles of wheat

gleaned by the smaller

children,

and

peu-

haps walk {wo miles to the cottage.

This

is,

still

indeed,

suckling

work

for

her child.

a

woman

It is not

¢asy lo cal

culate what a woman easns at such seasons,

because they rarely work on their

own

ac-

count; either the father or husband rveceives the wages in a lamp with his own;

but if can not be much less than that earned by a mans for at these times they work
with a will, and they do not at the haymaking. While reaping,the baby is nestled
down on a heap of coals or shawls, under
the shelter of the shocks -of corn, which

and

them: carey

she

bucket

home us best she may, and repeat the operation till sufficient has been acquired, and

+

for the hay-ficld and the

corn-harvest are

the laborer's gold mine.
Harvest-homes are going out of fashion.
After one of these feasts there was often
mueh that was objectionable; and whenever possible, farmers have abolished them,

giving a swail sum of money instead; but
in places the laborers gradible greatly at
the change, preferring

the bacon,

If it is far from home,

the

and

the

beer, and the unrestrained license, It is noticeable how the women must bave their tea.
children

collect

sticks, and a fire is made in the corner of
the field, and the kettle boiled;

and

about

did not go home for dinner,the teacher ina

particular room noticed a little girl who always sat looking wistfully at her playmates
when they went out with their luncheon,
but who never brought any herself.

The child was always neatly but very
poorly clad, and one of the closest students
in schaol hours,

This

odd.

action

of. the

child's lasted ‘for some time, when one day

the leagber noticed that the little, thipg had
apparently brought
her dinner with her,

little

brown

sugar

and no milk, and usually

small

pieces of

bread sopped in it, especially by“the elder
women, Tea is largely used by the agricultural laborers, though it does not by
any means prevent them from indulging in
- beer, Souff is not taken by the women

halfso much as formerly, though

time putting out her band toward the
package on the besk. Pick as thought
the little
girl clasped her
hands over it and
exclaimed sobbing :
« Don’t touch

it, teacher, and

don’t

tell,

please! It’s only blocks!” And that was
tlie fact.” Having no dinner to bring, and
too proud to reveal the poverty of her famrily, the child had carefully wrapped up a
number of small blocks ia paper and
brought the package to present the appearance of a lunch! It was nothing; a mere
ridiculous incident in school life ; but it was

sufficient to make wiser
than hers sad.

and

older hearts

As goon as ever the child

to crawl gboat,

itis

sure

road and roll in the dast.

fact

that

the

is old

to

enough

get

iuto

the

It is a curious

agricultural,

children,

every advantage of green

fijlds, and

open downs, a ways choose

with

wide

dusty, hard

road to play in. They are free to wander
as they list over mead and lease, and pluck
the flowers out of the hedges, and idle by
the brooks, all the year

round,

the

latter

pant of the spring, when the graes is neary fit for

mowing,

only

A Now

Famous

Printer.

BR

‘

Every one in the least familiar with the
current literature of our day, through the
medium of the daily, weekly and monthly
publications, is acquainted with the produc-

some: of tious of ‘Bret Harte, = His wyilings are ea-

the old ones are very found of it.

excepted.

Yet,

except afew of the elder boys bird nesting,

——

and

Thook vabbagé soddened

a

good

with

deal

of

pot-liquor.

e older boys get a litle heer; the youn

Lirls none, save pérhaps a sip from their

shall |,

expect you,” you can take it as certain that

ent rural town in Aroostook.
It
bat little more than five years since

an unbroken wilderness, a forest

in

is now
it was

which

no tree had Yeen cat except by lambermen.
Now hundreds of acres are under cultivation.
:

Next January they

deeds of their

land

will

be

from

entitled

the

State,

to

and

when they shall receive their deeds, as they
will early in 1876 , there will be a larger
number of men who will own their land in

‘

any

other town in Aroostook, with

the

ex-

ception, perhaps, of three or four, and

we

doubt whether these exceptions,
exist.

even, will

large

were

They are great lovers of money.
the Jewett& Pitcher money went
numbers

of

them

who

When
down,
not

known to have any money, or but very
tle, had plenty of it.

One woman

lit-

And it is sapposed that many of them have
greenbacks hoarded now, of which they
say nothing. Notwithstanding all the talk
that has been’tnade, of their being a colony
of paupers, but two families have received
any aid from the State during the past year,
and the mothers of these are widows with
large
famiiies.
hey are very kind, social people in
their habits, families visiting each otler,
social parties are frequent, and they kindly aid and assist each other in misfortune.

:

it,

Star,

must accompany

who

is

specially

them

with

important,

William and Mary

Not

¢« William and Mary, "the oldest of Amerexception

Harvard University, has so many

of

historical

associations connected with

ic, that

be

a full

Men and Women.

suits, drunkenness and profligacy that, taking
the world over, there are and always have
been, since the days of authentic history,

more marriageable women in the world than
men. Edmund Burke estimates the number
ot men destroyed by war, from the beginning
of authentic history to his own time, to have
been thirty-five thousand millions. Since the
France, thirty - eight; Russia, twenty-two;
Austria, twelve; Prussia, eight; and in spite
of all the peace societies and peace corventions, they all appear anxious for another. For
the armed peace of Europe is keeping, at this
5,000,000

and

6,000,000

of men under drill and

readers, and enterprising publishers vie with
one another in efforts to seepre the services

history of Virginia.
It-began i(s career
soon after the settlement of the country,and

to the present time

ductive industries, and largely from domestic
life, while as consumers of food and clothing
they require for their support the labor of as
many more. Debauchery, drunkenness and
profligacy tend still further to deplete ‘the
ranks of marriageable men. * The sword hath

of his pen.

Mr. Harte's fame is a profitable

one, for he

is remarkably

well“paid for his

This now widely popular
productions.
writer is a printer by profession, and ten
years ago he worked at case on the Pacitic
coast. He was in his eighteenth year when
he took up the Sompbosing stick in a small
newspaper office in Humboldt county, California, having previously failed as a clerk,
school teacher and gold miner. Through
these vicissitudes

he passed as

a mere boy,

to the columns of the Era.

The editor was

so pleased with Harte’s productions, that he

advised him to abandon the types and devote himself exclusively to the pen. ‘This

is, consequently,

now nearly

almost

‘two

the

hundred

years old. During all this long period it
played an important part,fivst in the colony,
and then in the commonwealth.
Founded
in the reign of William and Mary, it was
a flourishing institution when Malborough
was fighting Louis X1LV., and Addison was
writing the *¢ Spretator.” The royol governors, from Spotswood to Dunmore, began
and ended their official careers, and the
country, from being a dependency of the
British crown, became a great confederated

republie;
ind the old college was still in the
full tide of ils energy and usefulness. From

in readiness for war.

And these men are withdrawn

from

all

pro-

kings and noblemen

who

was

the

part

there are churches and school-houses, which
cost us annually fifteen times as much as our

schools of all grades, 100,000 men yearly
reel into eternity through the awful doorway
of a drunkard’s death. Dangerous pursuits,

love of adventure, and the rush of men to the

all

had delighted in

connecting their names with its history.
Burned down morejthan once ,the buildings
were always erected again, and the work
of education was steadily resumed: Almost
every Virginian of any eminence in the
eighteenth century had been trained, for his

work within its walls.
It gave twentyseven of its students to the army in the
Revolution ; two Attorney-generals to. the

tration

of ‘Comin’. Thro’

the

Rye,”

and

When comin’ thro’ the rye.

LELIA

E. ¥oL80M,

Iree to students.

ous.

-

New

Spring

Term

of eleven

Apply

Two

Reading

m

APHAM

UATE,

MissAbbie

SCIT-

furnishes

OF INSTRUCTION,

E. Jenness, Preceptress.
ASSISTANTS.

:
CALENDAR.

Fall Term begs Aug. 25, 1875.
Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.

Winter Term begins Dec. 8, 1875.
Winter Term

closes March 7, 1876.

Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.
Spring Term closes June 17, 1877.
For further particulars address the

Priugipal,

North Scituate, R. I.

tfn23

Jan

MA

on

INECENTRAL
PITTSFIELD,

INSTITUTE.—

ME.—Courses

of

study

for both scxes, College Preparatory, Normal,
ical, scie nn:ific. Terms, ten weeks.
Fail Term begins August 23, 1875.

Winter Term

Class-

begins November 8, 1875.

Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876.

Summer Term begins A vil 24, 18.6.
cipal of
KIN.SBURY BATCHELDER, A. M., P!
Latin. Greek and Chemistry.
CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Priucipal of Normal Deartment, German,

Didatics,

Mental and

Moral

cience.
Miss LINDA C. VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
ener. and Botany.

Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes.
Miss ELIA
Miss ANGYE
Board fot
from $1.50 to

C. HURD, Music.
E. HANSON, English studies.
clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
$2.00 per week. Board in families, in

rooms, etc., from $2.50 to $2.20

1KE

per week.

commences

Room

commences

SEMINARY.—

courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary and
English Course.
We are prepared to fit students for

any college in the land, or to
and

life.

at

Scientific

preparation

givea thorough English

for

the

active

duties of

For full catalogue, address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH,

EST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE,
— FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution offers to students important and
peculiar advantages. For particular information,
send for a Circular to

REV. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

BOSTON

AND

WINTER

MAINE

P. M.

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,
TRAINS

Leave

PORTLAND

FOR

1875,

BOSTON.

at 6,15; and 9.00,

A. M., and

3.10

Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M., and 12.30, 4.00, P.M.
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and 10.55, A. Mm, and

Wednes-

Wed.

2.00 and 5.16,

P.M.

compe-

November

March, 14th,

‘

TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, A. M., and 12,30, 8.30, and
5.00, P. m1.
Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.00, A. M., and 8.10, P. M.
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, A M., and 12.30, and 4.00

P.M.

several

Me

CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens M ‘rch 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June I4, 15, 16.
Anniversary, June 17.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
This School was never in better condition for doin
thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged

:

,

TRAINS

)

FOR

PORTLAND,

’ Soave BOSTON at 7.30 8.30, A..M,,
.

P.M.

and

12.30 and

.

Leave DOVER at 11.15, A. M., and 8.08, 6.18,P. M.

JAMES T. FURBER, Gen.Supt.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Trains for Dover leave Boston 8,80 A.M, 4.45 P. Mm,
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 9.00, 11.20 A.M. 7,00

P. Ma
Leave Boston for Portland 8.80 A.M., 12.30, 8.30 8.00

anglh

PM

SEMINARY.—CALEN-

DAR for the 36th Academical Year,

Fall Term opens August 23, 1875.

Winter Term opens December 6, 1875.
Spring Term opens March 21, 18
The Institution is one of the largest and
moderate.

—NORTH

Institution

Miss Hattie Arnold.

For circulars write to the Presiden, Rev. O, E,

state, Terms

I.—1his

A. T. Saily, A. B.,

BAKER, or to the Principal.

he

INSTITUTE

BOARD

1876.

te

R.

W. 8S. Stockbridge, A. M.; Principal.

Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1575,

W

Le
Bat
the Principal or,

address

WARREN F088, Secretary.

Center Strafford, November 12, 1875,

ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO.. IOWA ,—
REV. G. 8. BRADLEY, A.M. Principal; MRS. G.

HITESTOWN

patrons.
further mmformation

¢

.—NORTH:

30th, 1875.
Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences

English and Classical.

ollege Preparatory, English and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate course of study.

clubs

weeks, commences

of14 weeks,

full courses,

of the
For

Tasker, Secre ary.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov, 24, 1875.

Winter Term

!

For furthor particulars, address the Sooo
C. A. FARWELL, rittsfield,

families;

with
!

RE

The Faculty, by imparting
instruction in a thorough and practical manner, by the use ot the best
text-books, and by careful attention to the wants o
scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation

For further particulary address the Principal, or E.

S. BRADLEY, Preceptress,
tent Assistants,

early.

#%- Free tuition to students who have the ministry
in view.
WINTER TERM of 1875 begins November 30.

new and commc-

1879,

Competent teachers as-

gist. Rooms for seli-boarding and board in
private
families at reasonable rates. Board in clubs

LINTON GROVE SEMINARY.-- WEARE,
N. H.—Send for circulars to
afig!l
H. 8. COWELL, A. B., Principal.

nesday, Februavy 24,

June 29, 1876.

N. H., July 20, 1875.

fessor of 1 atin and Greek.

Hy

weeks,

Four terms of

:

Term closes Thursday,

Hampton,

cluding

Vt., 1875.

Winter Term of ten
i
December 1.

i

USTIN ACADEMY .—CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.
REV. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pre

study :— Classical,
School first classe

Neoxrtawoop
SEMINARY
woop, N. H.
’
F. L. EVANS, A. B,, Principal.

»

Summer

tuition.

Lyndonville,

T

For further particulars, apply to the Principal,
E. C,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in regard to the School send
for catalogue,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec¢’y. Board
of Trustees.

T

ion one week.

SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March 8, 1876,
Aa~Clergymen’s children and students relying on
theif own exertions for an education, received at reBoard from $3.00 to $3.50 in

?

Winter Term loses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.

School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
WINTER TERM begins Tuesaay,
November 30, 1875.

duced

Mier

Spring Term begins Monday Jan. 81,1876.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation two weeks. _,,
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.

EzERIEL TRUE,

and

A

CALENDAR:

Teacher of Music.

Libary

8,

in

HOowR. See.

Fall Term begins Monday, August 23, 1875.
Fall Term closes Friday, October 29, 1875.
Vacation two weeks.
Wintér Term begins Monday, Nov. 15, 1875.

had been dear

School Building

August 21th.

hn

sociates.
Six regular courses for both sexes.
ten weeks each.

Mi. SANFORD A. GOSS, Teacher of Penmanship,
With a full complement of competent assistants,
in every particular,

i

th

EW
HAMPTON
INSTITUTION. | A.
B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as=

-

Three
complete
courses
of
Scientific, and Ladies’ course.

&

. Jo A

stry.

Miss S. AuMA PENDEXTER, Assvciate.
Miss

addres

For catalogues or other information, address D.
W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS, Secretary
and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
ok it
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

Faculty :

Comin’ thro’ the rye,

»

Maine.

begins

The location is excellent, and with the new build.

J.S. BrowN, A. M., Principal.
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. M., dssociate.
Mi8S LILLIAN 8S. ABBOTT, Precepiress.

1f a Inddie meet a lussie
A? the lads they smile on me

ton,

J, Yon
LITERARY INSTITUTION.
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

blundeys’into what we presume is the popular misconception of the diy, giving a
laddie and a lassie meeling and Kissing
in a field of grain. The lines—
and especially the other couplet :

further information

ings, every facility for study
and improvement is
furnished. Px betas from
$120 to $150 per year.
Aid js rendered
students preparing for the Christian

&ducational.

“but strong drink its tens of millions.” In
our country alone, where there are ten times
as many drinking shops (liquor saloons) as

colonial

of

10
in

ANN M., wife of Richard Libby, and daughter
of Ezra und Mary Boyenton, died mn Deblois,
Me., Oct. 21, aged 32 years and 8 months.
Sister
L. gave her heart to Christ and bas, we trust,
oue to be with her Saviour.
She leaves a husund, ‘our children and other friends to mourn.
E. HARDING.

slain its millions,” is the old and true proverb,

outmost verge of civilization, to Australia,
Nevada, Colorado, and: other enticing fields of
that was eminent, brilliant,and attractive in wealth, reduce yet more the number of marVirginia society. The sons of thie planters ringeable men, so that there is not a nation of
were uniformly sent to the college to be ed- Europe in which the marriageable ‘women do
neated, and the sons in turn sent their own not outnumber largely the marriageable men.
sons
to the venerable institution.
It was
always regarded as ah important and _conComin’ Thro’ the Rye.
spicuous
feature of the * viceregal court”
®
7
—
—
under the old royal rulers, and had in its liA
New
York
pictorial
publishes
an
illusbrary rare volumes with the coat-of-arms of

its situation at Williamsburg,

capital, it witnessed and

GICAL

Dec. 1; 1875, with a Board of Yeenty Professors and
Instructors.
Jhere, are eight
artments and
courses of study.
There are five well sustained Literary Societies, with libraries. ‘The College Library
contains four thousand volumes. There is also a
Theological Library.
hos

DEA. JOSEPH OGDEN was born in Fairficld
Co., Conn., Jun. 13, 1797. Over forty years
since, he moved to the: town of Gilford in Chenango Co., where be experienced religion, and
with others organized a Freewill Baptist church,
of which he was chosen deacon.
Some years
after, when the Oxford church was organized;he
becagie a member, and was recognized as deacon
in the church.
His whole life was emphatically
that of a Christisn,
He was pune ual in attendance upon the meetings of the church, and was
disposed to do what he could to meet the finuncial expenses.
His zeal for the cause was unabating to the last, He died April 16, 1875, leaving a wife and four children
; three children having passed away before him. . When visited by
his pustor, just before he died, he asked him, to
meet bim in heaven, saymg tbat he had the
seal on. His funeral services were attended by
his pastor, Rev. C. L, Vail, at his residence.
May his virtues still live in the memory of bis
family und also of the church, forasmuch as he
has lft the family and ehureh below to adorn
the heavenly home above.
S. R. EVENS.

usually

and minute history of it from its foundation
would

USSISUE by Revs Pe Ohesteys

For

-

SARAH A., daughter of the late Rev. David
Blaisdell, and wife of Moses Varney, died in S,
Lebanon, Me. Oct. b,aged 55 years and 8 months.
She experienced religion when she was fifteen
years of age,and was baptized by ber father, and
united with the Freewill Baptist church. She
was
a good woman, a consistent Christian, a
kind mother
‘and an affectionate wife, She
leaves a busband, four children und vumerous
other relatives, Funeral services by the writer

about 105 or 106 boys born into the world to
every 100-girls, there has been such waste of
life among men through war, dangerous pur-

very time, between

T

d,

vu

ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—The next term
and year of this Institution will commence

EL1ZABETH FREEMAN (formerly Gall) died in
Spencer, lowa, Sept. 24, aged 67 years. -She was
born in Lincolnshire, England, murried James
Freeman in 1832, came to America in 1837, exerienced religion about 1850, united with the
ree Baptist church in Spencer, in 1¥47, and
continued a member till death.
C. C. INNMAN.

year 1800, England has waged forty-nine wars ;

College.

ican colleges, with the single

took a last farewell of all which

cause, they

average,

COLLEGE

Assistants.

KC

an

Vig.

ARenp

The location of this school, near the college F.
theological school, affords many
adva
wl
are very important to students uring
Tr Proparstory course. The special work of
the school is to
P
students
for col
sand every effort:is
made
to do this in as thorough
a manner as possible.
Expenses are moderate. Send for a catalogue.
Lewiston, Me.
A. M. JONES, Sec.

do

to her here, and prepared to enter npon that new
state of existence, where she hoped to meet
those dear ones who had gone before her, to
join in praise to Him who doeth all things well.
But though she is dead, she yet speaketh. May
the weight of her good example be felt iw the
community, and her virtues be appreciated and
yatterned.
She has left an aged companion and
ve children who-deeply feel their loss, By her
request, her funeral sermon was preached by
one who bad been a former pastor of the church
of which she was a member.
E. G. PAGE.

and religious causes at work or that can be
used for the elevation of the American character.— President Woolsey, in Harper's Magazine:

are, on

ort

MM.

NJHoLS
LATIN SCHOOL —FRITZ W.
BALDWIN,A. M., Principal, with three

example; and as a wife, mother and friend, she
wus equaled by few, and surpassed by none
within the circle of our knowledge.
She was
warmly attached to God’s people; the ministers
of Christ were always made welcome to her
home, and she was the most pleased when Zion
was in the greatest prosperity.
Her last sickness was very distressing, but she bore her sufferings with that true spirit-of resignation which
is imparted to the devoted Christian as his last
trinl approaches.
With a cheerful heart, she

will be ready for a radical care. All our future, then, hangs on the strength of the moral

there

:

Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug. 31, 1875,
=
Winter Term of, 12 weeks opens
Nov. 30, 1875,
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb. 29, 1876.
Expenses moderate.
For further information address Rev. L, Sargent,
Waterbury Center, Vt., or the Principal, Hill,
N, H.

ness of temper and uniformity of life, which
gave great weight to her Christian character and

upon the general good sense and uprightness
of the people, whether, if evils arise that can
be removed, they will remove them, or, if those

While

!

REEN
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY, —
WATERBURY CENTER,
VERMONT =
MISS LIZZIE COLLEY,
Principal, with four ase
eistants,
!
[4
y
CALENDAR.

Edgecomb, Me., the place « of her former resi-dence.
Sister H. was remarkabig for an even

ran into a degenerate form of polity within the
next hundred years? The question depends

.

close

ny

G

enrly youth, and for more than 60 years had
been a worthy member of ‘the F'. B. church, in

less than a hundred years ago, go to pieces or

.

yl

FA

Cheney, D. D., OF Professor Jonn

;

Farmingdale, Me., Nov. 4, aged 78 years and
months. Sister Hodge became a Christian

ly separate temporary political evils from permanent ones—is no less a-one than this: Is
there such a poison in the political system that
there is no cure for it? Must the Union, made

Marriageable

:

Laake

-ed with Bates College

cash equal to ten cents a line, to insure an iv-

entire certainty, because we can not accurate-

had $75.

S)rlug

2, 18756; ii and

Lop

BASS

wetting her clothes
Fain
:

—

sertion. . Brevity

radical

March:

Nd

Cr

PARTICULAR NOTICE! Persons wishing obit-

——r——

to some

il O pen
wil

«For Catalogue, address the Secret

meet itn mids
will see that

uuries published in the Morning

culty in spelling it, and even if we do not take

evils are owing

T!
{ern

- The Fall Term will open September 7th, and. elose
ovember 25th,
p
iy

Obituaries.

Name,

gerly sought ‘after by almost all classes of

it is the rarest thing
to meet a tioop of because he was the son of a poor, widowed
children in the field ; but there they are in mother, who bad not the means to give him
the road, the younger ones sprawling io a start iv the world. Such education as he
the dust, their naked limbs kicking it up in obtained was secured in the free schools beclouds, and the bigger boys clambering fore he entered his teens. In the strugglin
about in the bhedge-moutid bounding the newspaper office, where he obtained his
road, making gape, splashing
in the dirty knowledge of the art preservative, he was
water of the
ditches. Ilardy young dogs required to make himself Feverally useful.
one and all, Their food is of the rudest Notwithstanding the multifarious character
and scantiest, chiefly weak tea, without of his service, he became an expert printer.
His first literary work he was forced into
‘milk, sweetened with moist sugar, and
hunches of dry bread, sometimes with a by his employer, who, during a six weeks’
little lard, or for a treat, with treacle. absence compelled Harte, much against bis
Butter is scarcely ever used in the agricul will,to write the editorials, Bret preferred
tural laborer’s cottage. It is too ‘dear by setting up his first articles, without cdpy,
far, and if he does buy fats, he believes in. composing and sotting up the type at one
weary of his
the fats expressed from meats, and prefers and the same time. Growing
lard or dripping. Children are frequently rural situation, he went to San Francisco
fed with hread and cheap sugar spread on and obtained work. us ‘a compositor in the
ile employed
it, This is much cheaper than butter, offige of the Golden Era.
Sometimes
they get a bit of cheese or ba- here he commenced contributing voluntarily
‘ton, but not often,

we

The noon hour canie, and the clifldrén ‘took: tee, without a particle of incumbrance, no
their lunch as usual and went out to eat mortage or anything of the kind, than in

4 o'clock they take a cupin company— always weak tea, with a

sure to come,

’ eging Nov. 39, 1875.

LIHU HAYES, wilee Se . Trusts,

Septomben th

— Newburyport Herald,

ante-

into account the abdny of pronouncing it. It
your ‘presence is warmly desired, It iis is a thriving business village, and many letters
when her mother is washing, or still worse, Pleasant always to make or receive a visit\] are sent to its post-office, though it must be by
rom a friend, but a nod on the street is ally large good luck that some of them reach their
is a wa herwoman by profession, this is her
weary trudge all day. Of course there are safficient from a fashionable acquaintance. destination. For a statistical clerk in said
villages where waler is at band, and some- —N. Y. Times.
post-office has observed within thirty days let‘ters came there addressed in 33 different ways,
times too much of it. [ know a large vil-. Jo
7
lage where (he brook runs beside the high- | The Swedish Colony in Maine. viz. : 1, Bolckow, which is orthodox; 2, Balca;
3, Balka; 4, Boko; 5, Blowkow; 6, Bullcow
way, and you have to pass over a ‘‘droek,” 2
!
——
G——
or sma'l bridge, to get to each of the cot(good gracions!); 7, Blueko; 8, Bocow; 9,
The editor of the Presque Isle Sunrise Balcah ; 10, Balcko; 11, Barlcow ; 12, Blokow ;
tages ; but such ing
s~are-rare.
The
visited New Sweden recently in. company 13, Baca; 14, Blcow ; 15, Balchkalh; 16; Balgirl has also to walk into the adjacent town
and bring back the bread, particularly if with Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Port- chow 17, Bolke; 18, Bolk; 19, Balcoo; 20,
her mother happens to be receiving parish land, and has the following to say of the Baclkow ; 21, Balcho; 22, Balkow; 23, Balkorr ; 24, Bowlkow ; 25, Bullchow ; 26, Balckpay. "A little older at ten, or eleven, or
low ; 27, Bolckla; 28, Balcha; 29; Borckaw ;
twelve —still more skinny and bony now as appearance of things there:
There has been a marked improve- 80, Bolkow ; 31, Balklow; 32, Molbolckow ;
a rule;—she follows her mother to the
ment in the appearance of the colonists 33, PoLka! and a mighty pretty dance-the
fields, and learns to pick up stones from the
place (hem io since we lust saw them in a public meeting, name seems to have led puzzled correspondyoung mowing grass, and
heaps to be carted away to mend drinking about three years ago. They ure very ents! The bold man who deviated from the
She learns to beat clots much better dressed, in more taste; many regular initial ** B,” and invented the original
places for cattle.
and spread them with a small prong; she of the young men and the ladies were prefix of “Mol,” relieves the monotony of the
works in the hayfirld, and gleans at the essed fashionably as well as neatly and matter in a way which entitles. him to credit,
;
.
¥
though not to quite so much as the genius who
corn-harvest. Gleaning— poetical gleaning well.
They have this year harvested an abun- hits Spon the wild originality of * Polka !"—
—is the most unpleasant and uncomfortaY. Tribune.
ble of labor, tedious, slow, back-aching. dant crop, their barns are full to overflow- N.
work; picking up ear by ear the dropped ing, and a large Amount of grain is secured
wheat, searching among the prickly stub- in fine order upon their peculiar ricks,
Our Hope for the Future.
which are unlike anything eve? seen here
ble.— Fraser's Magazine.
rr
——
for saving grain, and better than any other
method except barns.
}
With the feeling that there must be a higher
A Struggle for Appearance.
Many of them came to the meeting in tone of character in case our pol tics are to be
double and single earriages, some of the redeemed from their degradation, must be
Lt
carriages having double seats upon which united the repoval of those demoralizing inof
instance
an
relates
paper
Louis
St.
A
rode four and six. Many
of the farmers
fluences growing out of the war, of which we
the pride of a child who struggled to keep have * flocks” of sheep in place of the (wo bave already spoken at length. When the
touching
was
that
or three they had two years ago.
Some time will come for this reform is still uncertain.
up appearances in a way
who had one cow then have three and four Such is the want of uprightness at present
to witness. The hopelessness of the enThey cut this year large crops of in making pledges that we can put no full condeavor was made painfully manifest to the now.
have pastures for their stock, and their fidence, either in the party heretofore dominant
well mews v.<iian of her teacher, and the hay,
farms begin to have the appearance of old or in that which expects soon to be dominant,
facts are these:
uid well ewl¢ivatod ACIAS.
Kev: Ma. Wiren
opinions or platforms or.
ions
of
Just before the close of the last session of cut this year twenty-eight tons of hay ana that
Congress and of law in regard to specie paythe public schovls in that city, an incident had some forty acres of grain.
ments will be respected. . But a time for this
took place which, as an illustration, is more
In looking over New Sweden as it is must come, we know, first or last. When that
thao touching. At one of the schools,num- now, and seeing the people, we are con- time comes and when the race difficulties shall
bers of the pupils were in the habit of firmed in the opinion we bave ofien ex- be settled, much of our ground of fear for the
bringing
a luncheon with them, which at pressed, that in fifteen years New Sweden future will be removed. The question then
noon they ate together.
Among these who
will be the best to-do and most independremaining—which can not be settled now with

form a little hut for if, and as in the bhay- if, thé little gir) relerred bo alohe femaining}
in the room, ‘with har dinner Wipned up.in
field,is watched by one of the children.
per’ on the desk before her.
The teacher
Often three or four women will place their
babies close together, and leave one great | advanced to dhe. child ‘and asked <her why
girl in charge of the wholey which is an shé didn’t go out with the rest, at the same

economy, releasing other children for work;

ble at 5 o’clock—be

ar Ay dress

Lebanoy,

2

from venturing wto the same high latitude
Bolckow! Such is the hidequs name of a more than a single square can well be afforded
work, which was the dearest they paid for. the. wadar—often.a hard and tedious’ task,
Somehow, there was no finish to it. Large for man)
villages haye a most imperfect again. - But when a wholesouled man, minor town on the line of the Maryville Branch to any single obituary. Verses ure inadmissipumbers of women still work in the hay- supply, and you may see the ditches dy the whom you know to be your friend, grasps of the Kansas City and Council Bluffs rail- ble.
;
field, but they are not used in gangs as roms dé darhmed up to yield a little" dirty you vigorously by the hand and says, **Come way. Bolckow ; well, it isn’t. near so prett
and
dine
with
me
to-day--dinner
on
the
tamile.
fas Sweet Auburn, to say nothing of the dif. |. SARAH, wile ‘of Dea. Eben Hodge, died in
She may havedo walk half ‘a
much as formerly; but distributed about to: water;

ot;

F. CHASE.

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close

is no more

Jenny’s saldom dry ;
She
drag’lt ’ her petticoatie)
Comin’ thro’ the rye.

not patronize

probably leave it

The

ACADEMY.—@,

YE

IDGEVILLES COLLEGE. ~The

i
Te

Jenny is "a grat, puir boddie;

revolutionary college the stamp and mold
of character which made them able and vuluable citizens—leaders, indeed, jn opinion
and action, whenever intellect and virtue
were needed for important public affair;.—
Scribner.
;

feeling that will prevent him

it.

re

FEE

this is the true explanation, if. be will refer
to Burns's original ballad, in which the first

lived, and were chiefly instrumental in giving character and direction to rocial and
litical affairs, One and all, they receiv-

Troublesome

rye

in

in this case

quaintance whom he might
stream. Our contemporary

first mentioned, were the most prominent
citizens of the communitiesin which they

"A

and. kiss

the

=

SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 3 1 1875. i
to and fiom the market, custom allowing
adad to stéal a kiss from anyalass of his ac-.#8 The Fall Term of the Theologh Bi connect:

monwealth of Virginia and the States of
the South and West—in the pulpit, at the
bar, and in the local legislatures.
These,

ed (rom their education at the old

rye

threugh

EMERY

B, Principal, with full board of teachers,

DO

W.

in Scotland, which, having neither bridge
nor ferry, was forded by the people going

liam
and Mary.” Tn' thelong list of stu-|
‘“« Drtip in ug 'you are passing ;” ‘Make us a dents, preserved from the yeir 1720 to ihe,
visit'whenever you have an hour or two to present time, will be found a great array of
spare,” are social ambiguities by which men names holding a very high runk in the comthe endnerce

meet

is, the

not

A.

E

grain (han Nye Beach is, it ‘being tlie
name of a small, shallow stream near Ayr

you can make it convenient ;”

without attaining

but

3

BT EC

Britain, are at work reaping, and where
they would ‘come and go through the

and

author of the Constitution, Edmund. Ran’
of
TTR
i
’
]
the most eminentof the: Chiglyjus"I dolph;
|i "ut
. Never take “Come and sce me,” as a tices, John Marshall, and three Presidents
phrase meant in earnest, unless itis accom- of the United States. And this list, honorpanied with a date.
Suen an invitation able as it is,by no means exhaus's the num-amounts to nothing at all, Af a lady or ber of really eminent and influential men
gentleman desires your company, he or she ‘who owed the formation’ and development
will appoint a time for your visit, +f Call of their intellects and charaeters to ** Wil

go

EBANON
L

BG

|

=

United Srates; it sent out vearly twenty | Seem to imply that traversing the 1ye was
members of Congress, fifteen United States a hapitual or common thing, but what in
Senators, seventeen governors, thirty-seven the nume of the Royal Agricultural Society
judges, a lieutenant-general and other high could be the object in trampling down a
officers to the army, ‘two commodures to crop of grain.in that style.” The song
the navy, twelve professors, four signers of etlaps suggests a harvest scene, where
oth sexes, as is the custom in Great
the Declaration of Independence, seven
cabinet officers, , the chief draughtsman

and See Me,”

and women of ‘the world understand that
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and polite, there is nothing like this kind of
ihe vagueness. The complimentary small change
has of society must always be taken «at a large
the ‘discount. It is never worth its face or any-
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* The bridge over the Schuylkill River, at Phil-

#0 hope to go to Washington this winter.
In order to save the pine forests of our .country, Commissioner Burdett, of the General Land
Office, will recommend in his forthcoming report

timber

tracts

be thrown

land.

look out for them.

$360,000.

There is an extensive
dam,

N. Y,,

knitting

strike in

mills,

in

the

Amster-

Consequence

a reduction in wages.
"The grand jury, in Chicago, has recently found
indictments against several dishonest election
judges, and also several’ repeaters at the late
election.
All fraudulent acts are being persist.
ently followed up.
The recent Red Cloud Indian investigation

cost the United States government

the sum

seventeen thousand dollars.
The ninth census report indicates that the
progress of population in the United States has
received a temporary check.
Texas troops pursued a band of Texas cattle
thieves into Mexico, on Wednesday, and a de-

mand for. their surrender being refuseéll by
Mexican forces, a fight ensued,

in which

Chicago handles about 90,000,000 bushels of
grain annually, and has now in operation eight-

een steam elevators,

of the proceedimgs,

in that

town, oa the occasion of presenting her

Majesty

bushels

city

by was

ently

to 1,500,000.

been besmearcd

a fire-place

the

with

and a heap of

remains

They

105,70,an annual average of $5,664,810. The Indians are rapidly diminishing
in
number, our
means of cheap access to them are largely inhii
but they grow more ahd mere expen! sive to us every year.

Burglars entered

National Bank there,

and,

binding the watchman,

after

the

gagging

and

abstracted $18,000

from

the safe, making good their escape.
Lieutenant General Sheridan has returned

Chicago, from his tripto the

Pacific

dalen Islands,

with

supplies,

have

been

The inhabitants of Pictou, N.

8.,

are “in

a

very destitute condition; starvation threatening
many of them, The Times, of India, says 20,000 people have
been rendered homeless by floods in the neigh.

Christian jurispru-

ceives

The ‘ Baptist Ministers’ Centennial Club of
Illinois” now
numbers
about 150
members,
representing aggregate pledges of about $25,000.

The object of the club is to raise funds the coming
schools in the state.

is pending

in the South Bend, Ind.,

Council to levy a tax of 21-2 cents on the $100
of property valuation for library purposes.
Phe State Teachers’ Association for Iowa, and
the south-western Towa Association of Princi-

The

Czar

of Russia

has annexed

part

of

of the dull timesin Toronto.

Many

mechanics

and others huve been compelled to remove in
search of employment.
A despatch from Copenhagen says that a melancholy disaster has occurred on the rmlway
running between Stockholm and Malmo.
Bixteen cars were completely smashed, and sixuy

the State Agricultural

because of puor pay.
Spreial

The

Herzegovinian

to be
Intelligence has reached London that the Turkish forts
at Glatschko and Nikitsch, must shortly capitulate to the insurgents unless soon provision-

the

Turks

insurgents

quite

ed.
A despateh
r vessels

received

bound

for

at Quebec stated
the

Magdalen

that

Islands

lh supplies are lost with many lives, and it is
feared the rest of the flcet have suffered the
same fate.
The late storm on the British coast was
espe-

cially disastrousto the fishing craft,

and4 vessels haiug lost,

re
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The viceroy of Egypt
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subscribed for a monument

applied
to him,

to found

a

public school in Alexandria.
Of the 221,042 teachers

in

this Sousiry,

127,

718 are women,
Oxford has 504 freshmen and Cambridge 681.
At Dartmouth,

the term

bills amount

aot Brown, $86, at Williams,
$140, and Harvard, $160.
The

$80 to $05,

little republic of Switzerland

Bos

19, $70,
Yale,
no less

lives ‘than, 7,000 schools, and attendance is compulsory ,in all the cantons hut two,

Australis, has

formed,

with

The Augustana Lutheran Synod have opened
Sir. a Swedish Lutheran College at Rock Island, Ii.

+The State of Connecticut shows an inurease of
{| $09,820 in receipts for school purposes over ast
ad poked
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y
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year, an increase of $70,867 paid for -enchers’
wages, an aggregate of $226,700 expended for
new school-houses, and a greuler registration

by nearly 4,000 in her public

schools, though

other schools show a consideruble decrense,
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gives the story an excellent frontispiece.” There
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‘ BEEF AND PORK.
Beef, extra mess ..

‘

The December number opens with * Kim's Last

All the evangelicul churc! es in the

—

:

'| dead, over $25,000.000.

The publishers of Wide Awake show an’ enterprise that will not be likely to admit of failure

Monday, one of the

i

living Policy-holders, and Factory aires, ood fo prime.. ore
Ww

Scribner & Co.
—

&

MARKET,

: Wholesale Prices for the week ending,

c

SQCIETY,
has paid

York,

an excellent pur-

little folks

Ld

YORK

NESEY

pose for the holidays. But the reul holiday number of the magazine will be that for January ;
and its programme is rich and varied.
The
illustrations in the present number are especial |
ly fine und suggestive, while the portion devot-

In hardly any other
way can so much of
the best work of the best minds of the time
be obtained so
cheaply
or conveniently
as
through LittelPs Living Age.
Itis the standard eclectic weekly.
In 1876, it enters upon
its thirty<third year, having met with continued and increasing success, and being now}

The Boards of Education in Tennessee, hereafter, will not pay any teacher less money than

another for the

united

—

year age.

appear

vigorously.

States

been appointed

cepted the office.
There are 11,713 pupils in the public schools
of Providence, R. I, that being 600 more than a

persons killed or badly wounded.
pushing

United

College, Ia., has resigned

He has

in

CHURCH REPAIRING.

worship

pals and Superintendents of schools will hold a
joint session
urlington the last week in
borhood of Ahmedabad, in the province of December.
:
Rev. Richard 8. James, D. Di, has entered
Guzerat,
There is a feeling in England that the Prince | setively on his duties as Professor of Homiletics in Hillsdale College.
of Wales will be advised by the British Cabinet
Rev. H. M. Goodwin, late pastor of the First’
to cut short his visit in India, and return home,
Congregational church, Rockford, Ill., goes to
The prevalence of tte cholera is the ostensible Olivet College, Mich., as Professor of Mental
reason, but the attitude of the native princes is Philosophy.
the cause of much embarrassment.
Professor Hulchins, Professor of Chemistry at
Khokhan territory to his dominion.
Fourteen hundred empty houses give evidence

under the shadow of

ries; has been receiving members
trom
the
country churches of the Free Baptist denomination fo
many years, but they have been abzorbed in other ¢hurches and lost to us.
Young
men have come from Free Baptist homes, grown
rich in business, and given (heir money and talto other churehes, that did no! need
t hem.
Among the prime reasons of their being lost to
us, has been the want of a desirable hense of

year in aid of Baptist eolleges and’ theological
A motion

engaged

population

dence, and will be filled by President Anderson,
of Rochester University,

together with many lives.

to Make

‘NEW

ASSURANCE

stories for boys and girls, Towbridge contributes one of his * Boss Cove Sketches,” and the
promised ‘Hundred Christmas Presents und how

those
.who have come from country
homes.
The history of this denomination, as well as our
own observation, forces the conclusion upon
us,
that any denomination which hopes for extended life and usefulness, must secure and hold a
communding position in the centers of cur great
cities. Boston,
like the Pead Sea, whieh
re-

| of the courses will be on Christian philosophy,
and will be filled this year by President McCosh,
of Princeton College, who will gleliver six lectures on ‘‘ The Powers of the Human Mind.”

lost,

the city,

placing
the
best
tulent
in the most
conspicuous positions, and occupying every field,
however obscure, which their chureh
polity,
essentially monarchical, enables them to do,—~in
foster ng the missionary spirit, which finds work
in class-meetings in this and that section of the
cities, and which in time grow into churches,—
in their regular system,—in their supreme faith,
in the success of their work begun.
The
person whom I asked in regard to the number of
Methodist churches in Boston, remarked, ** Did
you mean the churches and missions?” Before
I bad time to answer, he said, ** The missions
will become churches.”
Again, they have secured a firm hold, in the cities, towards which
our rural population constantly gravitates.
The

coast, in |

The other lectureship is’ on

The opening article on “ Hans Christian An
dersen ” is a loving portrait of that children’s

this city,as swell as. in othewsy is found in the
skill which employs every talent in service,

Educational.
”
improved health.
The corner-stone of Rush Medical College,ChiThe report of the chief of ‘the ordnance
bureau of the army states that the aggregate ‘cago, was laid last week with appropriate cerestrength of the organized militia of the United monies. The college has been in successful existence since 1843,
1ts buildings were destroyed
States is 84,724 men, and the yaovguniveq
ir the great fire of 1871 and the projected struet3,701,977 men.
ure is to supply the vacant place.
The recently reported gold discoveries ini AlasThe board of education of Leavenworth, Kan.,
ka, have been confirmed.
George Holt, a pro- has abolished the colored high school in that
fessional miner and prospector, says that gold city, and yet refuses the colored children to the
was found by him in paying quantities, and ex- regular high school.
~
presses the opinion that there are vast gold
The trustees of the Cincinnati College bave
fields there that only await the pick and shovel arranged for two courses of lectures upon philoto enrich the hopeful miner:
sbphical subjects, to be delivered annually. One

" FOREIGN.

of

St. Nicholasis full of rich and beautifit] things.

To

During the visit of the Methodist Episcopal
bishops to the city, our attention was calledto
the rapid growth of the denomination in Boston.
Bishop
Simpson stated that, eighty-five
years
ago, when Bishop Lee came to this city, ** There
was no p'ace that would receive him, and 4herefore he announced his doctrines from a table beneath (Be old ®lm.”
In looking over the statistics, we find that they
now have twenty-one
churches and five missions, with a membership
of . 4,780, including
448 .probationers,—church
property valued at $808,000, and Boston University having last year, in its various Separtments,
744 students.
Bishop Haven remarked that Methodists, even
in Boston, is not perfect. Boston needs more
Methodist churches near the center of the city.
It was said, a year or two ago, that théy rcontemplated securing Music Hall, and stationing
an able min there to preach.
Whether it was
their intention or not, it would have been in perfect harmony
with their bold and aggressive
policy, and would have given them command
of the religious citadel of Boston, as far as location is concerned.
The seeret of their success in

to |

Syria has suffered greatly from the cholera
during the past season.
A Havana letter of the 11th says the press
there condemns the course of the United States
in Spanish-Cuban affairs, and hold that indemnification for Americans shot is an absurd demand.
Four vessels bound from Quebec to the Mag-

almost

CHURCH

ments on account of Indians have been $56,648,-

First

places of

oa

The
Free
Baptist
Church,
worshiping
the Freeman Place Chapel, have held their ser* Silver Locks and the Bears,” by Clara Doty
vices, for a few Sabbaths, in the vestry, on ac *| Bates, with six irresistable illustrations,
drawn
count of repairs which they have been making by Mrs. Finley.
There are also articles by Ella
in their andience room. The room has been Rodman
Church,
Rev. Dr. Chaplin, and Dr.
painted,
frescocd, and otherwise changed, so
Tourjee ,** Parlor Pastimes, ” by Geo. B, Bartthat it now ‘presents a very cheerful, tasty and lett, and Poems
by Joel Benton, Ella Farman,
inviting appearance. The pastor is soonto be Marian Douglas, and Holme
Maxwell,
while
installed, and the people are looking forwurd to the ** Magic Carpet ? is unusually entertaining.
eucouraging and hopeful results,
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. $2.00 per annum.

21st,

Michigan,

are

y

sailed

ed $32,208,208.85, an annual average of $3,220,
829.
From 1864 to 1874, the aggregate disburse-

Nov. 24,

attest,

evenings, to promote by prayer snd preaching,
tbe work of revival in the churches and eity.
These are ¢florts mn the right direction, and they
augur gréat and good results,

Close

are required, and after they are made they will
load six freight cars.
A daring robbery was committed in Monroe,

and

city are holding

Col. Forney, in a late letter from Loudon,gziies
| some interesting facts concerning the doings of
aged 51 years.
the Peabody Fund Trustees for the poor of LonIn spite of grasshoppers, Minnesota will be don. They have spent some $2,000,000, and have
able to sell 25,000,000 bushels of grain this sea- nearly $3,000,000 <till remaining, and have erectcd blocks of model tenement houses in Blackson. igre’
The paper of the Eastern Railroad has gone friars, Southwark, Bermondsey, Shadwell, Spito protest, and the stock has taken
a long fall talfields, and Chelsea, which will accommodate
about 1,400 poor families.
The average rent of
in consequence.
each is about 98 cents a week,
In one week of last month, a firm near New
In the ten years preceding the completion of
York received orders fur 445 miles of pencils.
the Pacific railroad, from 1854 to 1864, our disTo make these only 83,000 feet of cedar lumber
bursements on account of the Indians, aggregatNov.

fearfully

Markets.

Equi ab

give the

ure also'two

extent, make the lodge room their only church.

States senator,

died in Norwalk,

it will

in the city.

corth until in latitude seventy-five degrees und
thirty minutes.
The Professor is confident that
nearly three million dollars into the U. 8. Treas- he hus discovered a greal commercial highway—
ury, and the thieves pay the cost of their own: a north-east passage.
The Odd Fellows of England have about half
conviction.
Three hundred ' and
twenty-one lives were | a million members, with a money capital of $20,lost, and $3,000,000 worth of property destroy- | 600,000, while the Masons, though fewer, are not
ed, by the recent gales and inundations in Tex- less influential. In France, the latter order
numbers half a million' members, who, to a great
as.

Hon. Orris8 . Ferry, Unitéd

novelists,

paid in cash.
Whipping,” a delightful story by that favorite
among the story-tellers, Bophie May.
Merril 1 | proper security

Bristow’s raid upon the whiskey ring has put

from Connecticut,

foréign

pastors suggested that it be upon revival work.
The Baptist pastors have uevoted their last two
nieetings to prayer for the revival of God’s work

bones, appar-

of a sacritice.

most

discussion on the following

con-

blood.

lending

wickedness,

action.
Their
minds and hearts seem full of
the subject.
In the pastors’ meetings for discussion, all the questions hinge upon-this work.
In a meeting of the Congregationulist pastors,
when a question was about to be proposed for

The Swedish polar expedition, under Professor Nordenskiald,found at the mouth of the Yenesei, whiell no previous expedition has reached,
traces of man, an altir built of bones,in the wenter of which stood two rqughly hewn idols, that

had visibly

vice and

costly church structures, but are seldom, or
never; found within the hearing of gospel truths.To meet the pressing wunts and responsibil
ities of the hour, the evangelical pastors of the

'| with & gold medal,was transmitted to the Queen.

exclusive of land,) with a capacity of 15,350,000
bushels, or more than the average product of
1,000,000 acres of the fertile wheat-producing
lands of thie continent.
Their -capacity varies
from 200,000

chiming bells;

taining an

(valued at about $5,000,

of

munds sn earnest zeal, a godlike anthusiasm
overflowing in Christiun work smoung these benighted souls, who dwell within the hearing of

on

four

of their number were killed,

material,

haunts

work apy good in these dark

Chronicle, printed

account

same

the

Hwsurance,
ee

mykon, Browning,

T)

demands an elevation of the moral and spirituillustrations telling almost as
-al tone of the whole Ch stian “community ; it story teller, the
demands something like gn adequate conception much about him as the text does. * The BoyEmi
of thle priceless vulue of the soul, and the im- grants” is developing excellent fearures,and bids
measurable sacrifice of Christ to save. it; it de- lair Lo be one of the really good and appropriate

Several numbers of the paper

the

are

30 often committed

April, 1839, a copy of the Cheltenham (England)

the

4_

ete. ete., are represented in iits pages; and dur?
ing the coming year, besides the best fiction’
by

the desperadoes, who lurk there, with terror,
or even ‘wholesome fear, us the fearful crimes

are preserved .in the Royal
Library of Paris.
They are ten and a quarter yards long.
a
silken newspapers are not confined tothe “Flo
ery Land.”
The editor of the Journal de Brest
(in France), during a short stay of the Prince de
Joinville in that town, after a cruise, in the reign
of Louis Philippe, presented the Prince with a
copy of his paper on white satin. Likewise, in

of

Geo. MacDonald,
Anthony Trotfope,

usual amount, unapproached ‘by any other periodical,
of the most important literary and sci
which
the strong arm of the civil law seems
entitic matter of the day, from the pens of the
powerless to reach, or, at least, it utterly fails, .above named and many other ablest living oon
in the lax and tardy execution of it to inspire tributors to current literatyre.
There

In Bekin, a newspaper of extraordinary size
is published weekly on silk.
It is stated to have
been started more than a thousand years ago. In’
1827, a public officer caused some false intelli
gence (o be 1serted in this paper, for which he

was put to death.

Story, Robert Buchanan,

intelligent and°-highly favored city.
There are
slums
and vile retreats which
the. culture,
the refinement, and the humanitarianism,
of
Boston
has
never reached, and never will,

was increased to $2,395,745,

of

| Thackeray, Jean
Ingelow,
| Thomas Hardy, Wm. Black,

5

olation, confronts the Christinn.ghurches in this

ton crop, if it can be gathered, will be the largest since the war.
The present pumping bupacity of the Chicago
Water Works is 74,000,000 gallons, although but
44,000,000 ‘gallons of water are actually consumed daily.
When the Water Works on the west
side are completed, Chicago will have a capacity
of 104,000,000 gallons duily.
From the figures contained in the report of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue il appears that
Tilinois is the banner State ot the 'Uvnion as regards the amouut of internal revenue paid into
the United States Treasury.
In 1874, Ili. led
New York by $237,358, and in 1875, his excess

Vancouver papers received at San Francisco,
yesterday, confirm the statement that the captain
of the Orpheus was the sole cause of the loss of
steamship Pacific.
The extensive brewery and malt-house, of
David Jones, on Sixth street, New York city,
was burned Tuesday night.
Logs estimated at

—

DECEMBYR 1, 1875,

R. D. Blackmore, Mry. Parr, Julia Kavanagh
THE REVIVAL INTEREST,
Mrs. Macquoid, Matthew Arnold, Henry KingsA large aréa,
of spiritual want und moral des- ley, Thomas Carlyle, F. W. Newman, W. W,

‘Well-informed cotton men say the present cot-

open to purchase at their appraised value.
, Sixty Mormon missionaries are abroad in the

Religious News.
wl

The United States government
has ordered
plaster custs of all the arsenal buildings at Rock
Island. to be ‘made for the Centennial Exposition
at Philudelphia.
The Palace Hotel at San Francisco i an orchestra attached to it, ind music is given al regular‘intervals,
;

Alexander H. Stephens is in too feeble health

that all government

Boston

*-

269.

occasiorfyg

adelphia, was burned on Saturday,
® loss of $100,000

—

The comptroller of the currency reports on national. banks that Chicago has. 16,~resources,
$46,040,476; Cincinnati, banks, b, resources, $21,
283,312; St. Louis, banks, 7, resources, $17,816,
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